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ECLSIAT ITEMS.
for a parish school
acquired by St.
been
building has
Property

Catherine's parish. Charlestown.
Miguel Nicado, a

young Filipino

will represent the State of Illinois
in an interstate oratorical contest
soon to be held at Emporia, Kansas.
Nicado is a student at the Illinois
State Normal School.
The Rev. OhribTOPHBB T. Mc
Grath, P. R., of St. Joseph's Church
Somerville, has signified his intention of building a new parish school
for girls in the rear of the church
on Webster avenue.
In four churches in Dublin on St.
Patrick's Day, sermons were delivered in the Irish language. In
Westminister Cathedral, London, a
sermon was in Irish, and four sermons were given in the same tongue
in Glasgow.
The Rev. Pnn.ir J. O'Donnei.t.,
pastor of St. Philip's Church, this
city, and clerk of the Review Corporation, has been appointed by
Archbishop Williams, county chap-

lain oft.'.c Ancient Order of Hibernians of Suffolk county.

A Buddhist hermit priest named
Guanabhiwansa was received into
the Catholic Church recently by the
Rev. Father Y. 11. Fernando, the parish priest of the Church of Our Lady

of Lourdes

at

Halpatot3, in Galle,

Island of Ceylon.

Two of the Catholic Academies
of Washington are now accredited
schools of the State. As they are
empowered to give a teacher's certificate, Catholic young women are
not placed under the necessity of
attending a Normal school to secure
such a position.
A CABLEGRAM has been received in
London, from the Congo, announcing the drowning of two of the
Fathers belonging to the St. Joseph's
Foreign Missionary Society of Mill
Hill. The names of the priests are
the Rev. Father I). Lehane and the
Rev. Father P. Timans.
Very Rev. Loud Aechibald
Doi glab uncle of Lord Queensbury
has been admitted into the Congregation of the Redemptorists at St.
Joseph's Church, Bishop's Stortford,
England. Lord Archibald Douglas
was formerly a diocesan priest, and
and in that capacity did good work
at Manchester.
There has been organized for
this year a great Belgian Catholic
congress similar to the congresses
annually held in Germany. It
will be presided over by Mr.
Woeste of the Christian Democratic League andvarious other bodies.
Everything indicates that it will be
an important event in Belgian Catholic life.
The Pope, last Monday,received
in private audience Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Robinson of New York,
who were presented by Bishop
O'Gorman of Sioux Falls. The
Pontiff asked his visitors to convey
to President Roosevelt his most
affectionate regards. Mrs. Robinson is the President's sister.
The Rev. Henry Gibson, rector
of Bolton-le-Sands, in the Diocese of
Liverpool, England, who died the
other day, at the age of eighty years,
was sprung from a family remarkable for devotion to the Church.
Three sons became priests, a fourth
child became a nun, and she is still
living, at the age of eighty-six years,
in the Benedictine priory of Colwiuh,
Stafford, under the name of Mother
Mary Gabriel.
The superiority of the parish
school over the public school system has again been demonstrated.
After two or three long sessions, at
which the committee was called
upon to read and consider nearly
150 competitive essays of a patriotic character, written by school
children of Lima, 0., the Grand
Army Post awarded the flag for the
best essay to Harry Small of St.
Rose's school. The second award
went to another parish school, St.
John's, for an essay written by Maximilian Falk.
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KINDLING WOOD.

The election of VeryRev. Andrew
Boylan, C. SS. R., Limerick, to the
vacant See of Ki'more, Ireland, has
been confirmed by the Pope. Father
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
Boylan is a native of the diocese, on the street, who sell you from six to
when
and was a Professor in St. Patrick's eight barrels of wood for a dollar,money
you can get more wood for your
College, Cavan, for a number of from the
George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
years. He was alterwards Bursar Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
of Maynooth College. About twenty barrels used by pedlers are usually the
years ago he joined the Redemptor- smallest barrels they can find, and the
will not pack
ist oder, and since then has shared wood is cut long, so that it wood
sold by
close in the barrels. The
in their apostolic labors in Ireland, the George G. Page Box Co., is cut
England and Scotland.
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
For the first time a Catholic is your
cellar in Cambridge or Somerville
represented on the board of Conferences of Charities, Buffalo, N. Y.
The election of officers was held at
the quarterly meeting of the conference held at St. Vincent's Tech1-13 Hampshire St.,
nical School last week when Mrs.
Mass.
Anselm J. Smith was elected third Cianibridgspon,
vice-president. The president is an
Episcopalian and the first vice- Lafayette Square, where the monupresident a Jew, while the remain- ments of Lafayette and Rochamder of the board represents the Pres- beau are standing, and where a
byterian, Baptist, and Methodist monument to Baron yon Steuben
will be raised in the near future.
sects.
plan is to have the memory of
The
At the instance of the American
all
most prominent officers who
the
Federation of Catholic Societies,
for the independence of the
fought
Cleveland, ()., an ordinance is being
United
States thus honored by
prepared by Newton D. Baker,
monuments in the capital of the
City Solicitor, to prevent children
nation.
under sixteen years of age from enA notable event in the history of
tering concert-rooms, dance-halls,
skating-rinks, slot-machine places, the Cleveland Apostolate's activities,
etc. This ordinance will be brought and a sign of the times, was the adbefore the City Council by Mr. Mc- dress on Holy Week given recently
Kenna, and is in line with legislation by Rev.C. A.Martin before the Men's
successfully enacted through the Club of the Euclid Avenue Baptist
efforts of the Catholic Federation in Church. The club numbers about
600 men, and the church, popularly
Toledo.
as John D. Rockefeller's, is
known
The Rev. Father Massi of the
one of the most influential in the
Society of Jesus, who was for five
city. The pastor, Dr. Eaton, in inyears a chaplain attached to the
troducing Father Martin, spoke of
Panama colony while the work of
forces of Providence
construction of the Isthmian C3ual the unseen
are
the Protestant
moving
that
was progressing under Dc Lesseps,
of the annichurch
to
an
observance
has issued a warning to Italian
Catholic
calenversaries
of
the
old
would-be emigrants advising them
address
Father
Martin
dar.
The
of
not to go to work there, because of
was on the historical and religious
the unsanitary conditions. He says
Week, and was
he has seen thousands of working- significance of Holy
the men with the keenest
by
heard
men of all nationalities die of fever
attention.
in that locality, and that he does not
think conditions have been much
improved since the United States
Government took charge of the
work.
At four o'clock, Sunday morning,
March '24, one thousand men, newsUnsettled Weather
paper and other night workers,
ot Spring months, with Its raw chill winds. Is especially
iplexions, unless protected and kept
hard on
assembled in New York City, and
by dail) use o!
snti u 1 i
drafted a set of resolutions to be
MENNEN'S 'YauT? POWDER
A delightful
l
i ncabled to the Pope sympathizing
talntng n me "i the risky i heniii ils found In « heap toilet
powders imitating Mermen's. Just
the
habit
ol
France.
with him in his trouble with
using nfenn< n's
? v day ol the year, after shay* Jy
inn and after bathing.
These unusual proceedings followed
""" X
Put
the night workers' Mass that is
ho**"*.tur your
Lj^^L
sBK ~*~
offered up every Sunday morning in
m-'ti
s f.T.-c
nw.
tMi«
I
St. Andrew's Church. In addition
guaranand
,X
\u25a0
tee ol purity.
I
to hearing Mass, which was celeI
ter si n iftjf. Sold
of
*
Father
rector
Evers,
by
brated
i HI
Kani|il>- ftv.'^Bj^^^J
St. Andrew's, the worshipers lis1
June.If), 1906. S. rial
tened to an eloquent address on the
(Jerhartf
French affair by Father Robert of
WL\\mJ *\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0«
C>. \ewtrk. 1..1. | /^HHII,^
the Passionists.
Two years ago the Polish
National Alliance of the United
States conceived the idea of preFleneely Bell Company,
senting to the American people a ifl
r NtWYORK.
TROY, N. Y.
MT
fW
lawjA
Manufactjjro Super tor
monument of General Kosciuszko,
A OTHER
to be erected at Washington in
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ThWeN
k's ews.
M. Jaures (Socialist and

"The

Proceeding of ant i-Catholic) obtained

a non=Civilized
State."

from the French Chamber his demand that the
papers of the former
Papal nuncio, seized illegally in his apartments
by Government officials a short while ago,
should be examined by a commission?those
papers, that is, which date from the passing of
the Law of Separation. M. Ribot bitterly opposed this proposition ; but he spoke for honor
in vain. The Journal dcs Debats accuses M.
Clemenceau of going against his best life-work
by upholding this base procedure, for he was
himself the author of a proposed law in 1904
for the safeguarding of individual liberty, and
punishing by a fine of from 50 to 5,000 francs,
and imprisonment of three months to three
years, whoever should make use of papers taken
from a person accused, without such use being
authorized by him. "We do not know,"says
the Journal dcs DC'baU, any law that gives
the Government power to seize upon papers
that are the property of a stranger, and to publish from them what it chooses to make known.
These are the proceedings of a non-civilized
State. Our present rulers maintain that legal
forms are obligatory for the maintenance of politics ;?and yet not always, because ministers,
prefects, and commissioners of police, are dis-

"

pensed from obedience to law !

"

In relation to this inciWhat a Leading dent the Journal dcs
French Paper Says. Debats says that M.

Clemenceau has yielded
to the demands of the Socialists, and that this
has been his customary action of 1 jte ; that the
Governmental methods are in derision of true
judicial forms and in violation of all diplomatic

proprieties ; and that the French are now using
the most reprehensible practises of absolute monarchies. "The affair of the Montagnini papers casts
on our political and judicial customs adiscreditof
which the Republic already is feeling the weight,
and for which it must finally suffer the consequenes. It is also evident that European opinion
has gauged without mercy our attitude towards
that Papal Government which is regularly recognized by all States in the world, and with which
they all have diplomatic relations, which relations our own rupture with it is powerless to
modify. As M. Ribot sorrowfully remarked,
there are diplomatic proprieties which a Gov'ernment
does honor to itself in respecting.
of the Montagnini papers will
publication
The
for justice, uprightness
reputation
injure that
and good education that France has always had
in the eyes of the world.' "
In connection with the
Papers
on
catastrophe,
frightful
French
the "Iena" Disaster. last month, in
the
French harbor of Toulon, when by some strange accident the naval
vessel " lena " was blown up and more than a
hundred men were killed, recent French papers
comment on the painful impression made by the
singular coincidence that this disaster followed
closely on the suppression by Government of
the naval chaplains, and only a few days after
the chaplains had been dismissed by Government from the hospital at Toulon. Moreover,
the papers comment on the pitiful fact that
when the priests of the city hastened to the aid

1907.
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of the wounded, they were told that they could
not enter unless the wounded asked for them,
and the dying were left to die.
The late Miss Louise Le
How the French Clerc of New York left
Law Works.
by will the sum of
100,000 francs to the
faculty of Protestant Theology at Montauban
in France. Since the Law of Separation, however, such bequests have become illegal; and the
legacy will probably not be received by the
parties for whom it was intended. Says the Journal dcs Dlbats, commenting on this incident:
"By forbidding the different churches to receive
legacies, the radical majority of the old Chamber has certainly contrived to make the regular
exercise of worship very difficult in a great
many parishes."
Porto Rican papers to

a

says one report. " Glass that was paid for as if
made in France was made in the Keystone state.
Gold lacquer proves to be gilt varnish. Mahogany
turns out to be composition stuff. Where the
process of substitution has not been employed,
profits to the contractor over cost range in the
hundreds and thousands of per cent."
At Prescott, Ariz., next
A Monument to July, President Roose-

"Buckie" O'Neil. velt will unveil a monument to Buckie O'Neil,
the first of the Rough Riders to fall at San Juan.
Buckie O'Neil, to whoße memory this signal
honor is proposed, was captain of Troop A, one
of the two troops from Arizona ihat were with
President, then Colonel, Roosevelt, in the Cuban
campaign. He was shot through the head and
instantly killed at thefoot of San Juan hill, just
before the charge of the Rough Riders. Prehand give interesting vious to that, however, he had proven himself
SaJnuWelcomes
accounts of the welcome one of the most efficient of the Rough Rider
NitesB
w ishop.
given to the Right Rev. officers, and it is doubtful if any among them
William Jones, O. S. A., the newly consecrated was more thoroughly liked by President Roosebishop of San Juan, by the people of that city velt. He was Mayor of Prescott at the time of
when he arrived there on March 10. As soon as the formation of the Rough Riders. His father
the arrivalof the vessel carrying the Bishop was fought in the Civil War as a member of Meaghannounced in port by the ringing of the church er's Irish Brigade.
bells, a large crowd of people gathered at the
According to a decision
wharf to be among the first to see and to greet
of the full bench of the
BeoH
tinng orse M i?.sachusetts Supreme
the new prelate. He was landed from the ship
RnaceosL
t egal.
in a steam launch at 10 a. m. and conducted to
Court, in the case of the
the church of St. Ann, where he put on his Commonwealth versus Rosenthal,the Legislature
episcopal robes. Here the Bishop found a still has not legalized betting on horse races ; it only
larger crowd organizing itself into a great pro- authorizes agricultural societies and corporations
cession to accompany him to the cathedral. The like the New England Trotting Horse Breeders'
crowd grew larger and larger as the procession Association to give exhibitions of horse racing
passed on, and in a short time Tetuan, Fortaleza for premiums or purses. Rosenthal was comand Santo Cristo streets became impassable ex- plained of for registering bets on horse races in
cept in one direction. The Insular Police Band the grand stand at Readville while races were
furnished excellent music, and the students of being given under the auspices of that AssociaColegio San Pablo, under the charge of the tion last August. He claimed that the statute
Christian Brothers, accompanied by the band, which legalized horse races for premiums by
sang at regular iniervals a joyful song of wel- such an association legalized betting on the
come epecially composed for the occasion.
horses in the race. But the court decides bets
Ambassador Bryce was or wagers on the horses are unlawful.
Canada Turning to the guest of honor at the
There has been crookthe Motherland. Canadian club, Ottawa, The Congregational edness in the manageApril 1. Sir Wilfrid
ment of the CongregaTrouble.
Laurier said, in toasting the guest of the evening,
tional Sunday-School and
that Mr. Bryce had turned a new leaf in British Publishing Society, which publishes the Congrediplomacy on this continent. John Bull had not ffationalist, and the daily papers, making the
always done his duty to his Canadian son. The most of it, report a very lively meeting, last
new leaf which Mr. Bryce turned was that he Monday, of the Society. Charges of discourtesy
was the first British Ambassador at Washington and unfairness were constantly heard during the
The United afternoon, and there was sufficient excitement
who had ever visited Canada.
States newspapers," said the premier, that say shown by the members to amuse the ungodly
we are yearning for reciprocity are twenty-five newspaper men. It
appears that the Society has
years behind time. We would at one time have been fleeced of 112,000 in its management of the
given our right arm for it, but it is now a thing Congregationalist. An employee did the lootof the past." Canada is now turning its atten- ing. The charge is that the officers of the Socition to the motherland, he continued, and added ety were
careless.
"If, however, Mr. Bryce is able to turn a new
From the last Univera
leaf in regard to Canada's relations with the
University to hand we learn that
Catholic
United States, I will propose for him a monuin Japan.
the mission to Japan of
ment on Parliament hill."
the Coadjutor Archbishop
Pennsylvania's legisla- of Boston has had happy results; it is anThe Pennsylvania ture is investigating nounced that Tokio is soon to possess a
Catholic
Investigation.
the robbery perpetrated University, and that American Jesuits are to be
in the building of the in charge of this new institution which will place
new capitol at Harrisburg, and the committee Japan on the. high road to Christian civilization.
is revealing the most shameful evidences of Fitly enough, the Society of Jesus thus returns
graft in the erection of that pretentious and to its own inheritance, since St. Francis Xavier,
of the first companions of St. Ignatius, was
costly structure. The old rime about things one
the great apostle of that nation in former days.
being seldom what they seem is well exemplified The Jesuits, expelled from Christian France,
in Pennsylvania's capitol.
Very little of the will be received with honor by the Pagan
seems
to
structure
be what it purports to be," Mikado.

"

"

"

"

"

"

:

"

"

"
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FRTENHC NAVY.
Nice, France, March 30,1907.
France has lost nearly
Since
Separation
the
In Case of Doubt.
a whole squadron of her navy?the
Sully,"
Says the Catholic Transcript: "The rule
The "Jean Bart," the "Algeciras," the "Lutin,"
with foreign newspaper correspondents seems to
the "Faradet," and now the battle-ship,"lena."
be : In case of doubt put the blame on Rome.'
Not longsince M. Clemenceau pronounced these
?
*
*
words in the Chambers :?
An Alluring Field.
"Journalism is an alluring field," says the
"I await the judgment of God with tranCatholic Sun.
One unfamiliar with it con- quillity"?not reverently, of course, but in flipceives that it is easy to succeed in it. Strange pant retort to a deputy who had said, "God only
to say, too, that about nine educated men out of can judge in this matter."
M. Fallieres, the President, concluded his
every ten believe they have in them the attributes of a great editor, or at best of a news- discourse over thedead sailors by these strange
words: "Lincoln has observed on a similar
paper manager."
?
occasion : 'We come not to consecrate the dead
*
*
The South Wants Immigrants.
but to ask them to confirm us in our duties.'
While some noisy Like Lincoln we ask our glorious dead to conSays the Monitor :
bigots in the northern States are demanding the firm us in the religion of courage and the worship
curtailment or entire prevention of the inflow of of duty."* Did Lincoln ever pronounce these
white immigrants into the Atlantic seaports, the words ? A strange spectacle indeed, a FreeSouth is clamoring for the stimulation of the mason, free-thinker, head of a newly-formed
current of European homeseekers towards that atheocracy, proclaiming the Popish doctrine of
section which is suffering from a dearth of the Invocation of Saints or "glorious dead"?and
laborers in every branch of industry."
invoking for so doing the authority of a Protestant !
*
*
Race Lines Forgotten.
Fifty sailors more or less seriously wounded
While there has been a lot of protesting are lying in the Toulon hospital. Some priests

"

'

"

"

*

"

against the persecution of the Church in
France," says the Catholic Transcript, "it
remained for Germany and Spain to go down into their pockets for the benefit of the destitute
parishes. The Catholics of Berlin did it handsomely when they sent to Cardinal Richard in
Paris 28,000 marks to help out the poor
churches. Monseigneur Torras Bages, bishop of
Vich in Spain, is now preparing to forward the
Lenten alms of the faithful of his diocese for the
benefit of the impoverished priests of France.
Race lines and the barriers that nature has interposed between these countries are forgotten
in the presence of the oppression of the brethren

in the faith."
»
?
*
Support the Well-Established Papers.

After four years of heroic struggle another
Catholic publication has gone to the wall.
This is (or was) the Christian Mother of New
York. The publisher very honestly offers to
send prepaid subscribers, rosaries or stamps for
their unexpired subscription. This is in pleasing contrast to some other suspended ventures of
thekind. "Catholic readers are wisely advised
by such instances," remarks the Catholic Citizen, "to unite in supporting old and established
Catholic weeklies, rather than frittering their
support upon multitudes of transient ventures."
»
#

*

Methodist Tribute to the Little Sisters.
The Central Catholic of Winnipeg, Manitoba,
reproduces from a daily paper of that city an
item relative to a sermon recently delivered there
by the Rev. S. P. Rose, a Methodist preacher,
who was formerly in Montreal. Dr. Rose's
theme was self-sacrifice, and after citing a case
of self-sacrifice as shown by one who died for his
country, he passed on to the grander example of
those heroes and heroines who were never heard
of, but who lived for their country, laying down
their lives daily, and in this connection he spoke
of the Sisters of Mercy who had entreated to be
sent to the leper colony. This was a living death
beside which death on the battle-field was easy.
Then came this tribute to the sisters : Criticize
the priests of Rome if you will, object to the
doctrines of thu Church as you have a perfect
right to do, but let no man in my presence say
aught against the Sisterhoods of that Church.
The Sisters of the Poor in Montreal are doing
more work and better work for She relief of the
poor and distressed in that city than any other

"

organization."

and nursing Sisters offered their services. They
were denied admittance. According to the new
pagan regulations no priests may approach a
sick man in the hospital unless the latter make a
demand in writing ! These sailors it must be
remembered are recruited largely in Brittany.
Yet no war vessel today is allowed to have a
chaplain on board.
France's navy is doomed from every point of
view.
J. N. Bkod''^4i>.

* [Our esteemed

French correspondent need

surprised at the forgeries wnieh the little
Johnny Crapauds who at present misrepresent
before high heaven the great French nation attempt to palm off as the speech of our immortal
Lincoln. If those fellows can not tell the truth
about occurrences in their own country, how can
they be expected to tell the truth about Lincoln 'i
Evidently Fallieres pretends to quote Lincoln's address at the dedication of the Gettysburg Monument. Lincoln said :" We can not
dedicate?we can not consecrate?we can not
hallow this ground." He could not have used
a phrase so meaningless as: "We come not to
consecrate the dead," nor did he use the words
them to confirm us in our duties."
" but to ask
Lincoln
had too much sense to use the phraseology which the French infidel popinjays attempt
to father upon him : " We ask our glorious dead
to confirm us in the religion of courage and the
worship of duty. '
With Lincoln as with the world at large the
word " religion " expressed the bond which
unites one to God, and " worship " the reverence
and homage we pay to the same Supreme Being.
Lincoln, unlike the Frenchmen who misquote
him, was a deeply religious man and his reverence for God is shown in almost every State
paper that he wrote. The last sentence of the
Gettysburg address, publicly professing dependence on God, is as follows "It is rather for
us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us,?that from these honored
dead we take increased devotion to the cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion?that we here highly resolve that the
dead shall not have died in vain ; that the nation shaII,UNDER GOD,have a newbirthof freedom, and that the Government of the people, by
the people, and for the people, shall not perish
from the earth."?Ed. Review.]
not be

:

:

AUNIQEMISSION.
in
A mission conducted an unusual mannerwas
concluded recently in the Church of our
Lady of Loretto, an Italian parish in New York
City. The method is entirely new in this country, but is not unknown in Italy, where it has
been found to be very successful in interesting
the people and teaching them the truths of
religion.
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[A poem of this kind appearing in a Protestant paper (the Living Church) shows what a
change is taking place in the non-Catholic attitude towards Catholic devotion to the Blessed
Virgin Mary.?Ed.Revikw]
I can think of nothing higher
Than that sweet and filial love,
Purer than the love of Eden
Or the love of saints above ;
Which upon this earth existed
'Twixt that Mother undefiled,
And the Son of the Eternal,
Who for us became her Child.

I

She remembers when the angel
Hailed her as the maiden blest
Who should clasp the King of glory
To her spotless virgin breast;
She remembers how the angels
Sang their praises here on earth,
How the shepherds, at their bidding,
Came to hail His wondrous birth.
She remembers when the Magi
Knelt before His infant feet
Offering Him their gold most precious
With the myrrh and incense sweet;
She remembers how with Joseph
And the Holy Child, she fled
Into Egypt, where they tarried
Till the cruel King was dead.
She remembers when she brought Him
To the holy temple, where
Aged Simeon and Anna

Sought Him fervently with prayer ;
She remembers then how Simeon
Clasped her Infant to his breast
And the wondrous words prophetic
Which his saintly lips expressed.
She remembers His dear boyhood,
As in wisdom He increased,
How He went with her and Joseph
To observe the Paschal Feast;
She remembers all the anguish
She and Joseph then did share
Till they found Him in the temple
Sitting 'midst the doctors there.
She remembers how He labored
With Saint Joseph at His trade,
How He never turned from duty,
How He loved them and obeyed ;
But the time is now accomplished
When He must from her depai t,
And the thought of that departure
Deeply moves her tender heart.
Yet she bears it bravely, calmly,
Knowing all that God has willed
As foretold by holy prophets,
Must in Him be soon fulfilled ;
So in silent love she leaveth
All the future unto Him
Who will not forget Bis loved ones
When the way is steep and dim.
Jesu, through this life of sorrows
May we bravely bear our part,
As Thy blessed Mother loved Thee,
So may we with all our heart;
When the way seems long and dreary
And of Thee we find no trace,
Still we know the dawn of morning
Shall 1 eveal Thy sacred face.
?William Edgak Enman.

For the evening exercises two pulpits are
placed facing each other, on either side of the
sanctuary. In one of these a missionary takes
his place and impersonates one who has fallen
away from the true faith. During the women's
week he takes the part of an old woman, and
during the men's week he impersonates an old
man. He is willing to listen to the explanation
of the teachings of the Church, but still he is
ignorant, combative and critical. On the opposite pulpit is another missionary who answers
plainly and learnedly the objections of the first,
explains all his difficulties and shows him the
difference between his way of reasoning and the
right way. In this way a dialogue is kept up
for about two hours each evening, during which
are asked some of the most vital questions pertaining to salvation.
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EditoralNotes.

is, in no small degree, due

to his eloquent and
convincing presentation of the advantages of
Some people object to the size of the Sunday the system which eliminates the saloon. Mr.
Shea makes a special appeal to Catholic citizens,
newspaper. The Sunday newspaper is mongiving the attitude of the Catholic Church on
strous in more than size.
the subject of temperance, and quoting the
St. Patrick's Day Ireland's national holiday opinions of the leaders of the Church in this
seems now to be an international holiday. Out
country on the saloon and its dangers.
in East St. Louis twelve nationalities were
represented in the St. Patrick's Day procession.
Lord Lorebrun, the Lord High Chancellor, declared
(March 20) in the British House of
The Congregationalist calls the recently dehe was a Home Ruler, and asserted
Lords
that
ceased M. Constantine Pobiedonostzeff " Russia's
that
all
led to Home Rule. On the other
roads
hated ecclesiastic." Pobiedonostzeff was not an
hand
Lord
at a meeting of the CounRosebery,
ecclesiastic. Be was the lay head of the Holy
cil of the Liberal League (March 26), said that
Synod.
Great Britain would never tolerate a separate
Bad homes may drive a great many men to Irish Parliament. Lord Rosebery shouldn't be
the saloon. But men have been known to desert too sure. It is not so long since it was believed
very good homes for the sake of drinking. It is that Great Britain would not tolerate Catholic
not just to place all the blame on conditions. Emancipation, or County Councils, or land purMen themselves are responsible for their acts.
chase. All these concessions came, why not
Home Rule ?
A Russian editor was buried the other day.
Thirty speeches were made at his funeral, but
public school histories seek to ignore
" OurJack
he didn't care. He was removed from the saucy
Barry, half-Yankee, half-Irish," renecessity either of reporting them, of straight- marks the Catholic Advance. Our public school
ening out their grammar, of suppressing their histories do well, then, for there was never such
absurdities, or of worrying about the correct a person as "saucy Jack Barry, half-Yankee, halfspelling of the names of those who spoke.
Irish." In the first place, as Martin I. J. Griffin,
Barry's biographer, points out, there was
A whiter in a New Jersey paper is afraid
nothing
in the nature or character of the Father
that the flood of immigrants pouring into this
of
the
American Navy to deserve the adjective
country may lower the standard of American
and in the second place he was not
saucy,"
morality. How dreadful! They may lower the "
standard of morality of the Thaws and the Stan- half Yankee and half Irish. Indeed, says Mr.
most likely have reford Whites! They may damage the business Griffin, Barry himself would
such
appellation
with a blow.
ethics of the Rockefellers and the Harrimans! sented any
In Dublin, on St. Patrick's Day, a demonThe new parliament in the Transvaal Colony
is an interesting legislative experiment. The stration was held to protest against French
language question promises to be vexing. At tyranny toward the Catholic Church. Although
the first session of the lower house, the Boers hastily organized it was a great procession that
clamored for the use of the Dutch language, with marched through the streets. The Leader of
the result that the proceedings were conducted Dublin says of it:?
It waß, above all else, a Catholic procession,
alternately in English and Dutch, a speaker freand
had no incongruous features. Confraterquently beginning his remarks in one language
nities,
sodalities, Catholic Young Men's Societies,
and finishing in the other.
and so forth, assembled as Irish Catholics to prothe robbery and spoliation of the
The Literary Digest in a brief review of test against
in France. And the Church in France
Church
General King's new novel of army life, "Cap- and the Church in Ireland are merely parts of
tured : The Story of Sandy Ray," says:?
the Universal Church, and the Church in any
The fact that we are accustomed to read little country in the world has an interest in the
but disparaging accounts of the native Filipinos Church in every other country.
helps to a slight shook of surprise when we find
the present writer praising them in the very
The daily papers have contained news of a
beginning of his book. He declares that in these
great laymen's missionary movement " on the
" of our separated brethren of the Protestant
innumerable and nameless courtesies that meanso part
much in social intercourse, the native stands far
sects, a movement which (according to announceabove his American teacher.
ment) is to be soundly financed and run on
A correspondent of the Living Church strictly progressive business principles. Apro(Protestant Episcopal) protests against "the old pos of this, Agnes Repplier drily remarks
cheap and unintelligent charges" hurled against
The records of history show how full of
He states two promise is this businesslike scheme of evangelithe character of Henry VIII.
points to show that Henry does not deserve to be zation. It was the assured wealth, the sound
standing of the apostles which gave
painted so black. The first point is immaterial, financial
them their astonishing success, and every great
but the second is a gem. It is this :
religious movement the world has witnessed
His singular ill-luck in the matter of male since has rested on the same secure foundation.
issue (a general Tudor fault, by the way) is
clearly shown to be one of the determining
" During the past few years," says the Northfactors in several of his marriages.
western Christian Advocate, "the Roman Cathin America has sent out a number
A hook has been published in London by olic Church
of
missionaries,
noticeably the Paulist Fathers
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co., which has
make
a
who
specialty
of seeking to make conmore than ordinary interest for our readers.
verts
of
Protestants.
They
have been successIt is called " Religious Persecution in France "
however, that
many
ful
in
cases.
It
is
a
fact,
papers
and is made up of the series of valuable
they
while
have
converts
durbeen
some
gaining
contributed to the Sacred Heart Review
from
a
considerProtestantism,
there
has
been
ing the past five or six years by J. Napier
able number of Roman Catholics?especially
Brodhead our correspondent in France. All
Roman
Catholic priests?who have become Prowho have read these articles in our paper will
testants."
We should like our esteemed conbe glad to have them in book form.
temporary to give us some figures to bolster up
The Hox. John T. Shea of Cambridge has this alleged fact?the names, for instance, of
spoken in many places throughout New Eng- even a few of the considerable number of priests
land on the local option question, and the in- who have become Protestants, and, what is more
crease in the number of no-license communities important still, their characters since they left
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the Church and why they left. A considerable
number is vague?very vague. Give us something definite, esteemed contemporary.

"

"

The Rev. Homer C. Stunt/., D. D., is a
Methodist preacher in the Philippines who
should certainly take something for his liver.
He has a mournful complaint about the Romanizing of the Philippine public school service by
Governor General Smith, and all because, out of
six recent appointments in the educational department, three are of Roman Catholics. Think
of it! Three out of six men appointed are Catholics ! But the children who attend the Philippine schools are overwhelmingly Catholic.
There isn't one Protestant in every thousand
of them. The people whopay the taxes are also
overwhelmingly Catholic. Yet Mr. Stuntz is
growling because three out of six men who received some promotion in the educational department were Catholics !
Surely Mr. Stuntz
doesn't imagine that he is living in the New
England of 1854.

It seems to be the nature of fraternal societies
form wheels within wheels. A new society,
the Order of the Alhambra has been organized
within the ranks of the Knights of Columbus.
We hardly think the name is a happy one. The
Knights of Columbus is a Catholic society. The
" Order of the Alhambra " sounds Mohammedan,
Masonic, and savors somewhat of the Mystic
Shrine. In fact it seems an imitation of the
latter, if the following item from the Knights Of
to

Columbus column of the Catholic Telegraph is
to be credited :?
Under the leadership of their Grand Knights,
a large delegation of members of Cincinnati,
Bishop Carroll, Norwood, Archbishop Elder,
Chillicothe, Akron and Chicago (111.) Councils
K. of C, assembled in K. of C. Hall, Canton, 0.,
last Saturday evening, to start on a pilgrimage
to Mecca, under the skillful and careful guidance
of members of Almanzar Caravan of the Order
of the Alhambra. The journey by land and sea,
through narrow defiles, up the precipitous
mountain sides, and across the desert's torrid
sands was successfully accomplished, and tbe
pilgrims returned to their various homes on
Sunday evening, feeling amply repaid by the
beauties of the trip and the delights of the different oases, for the time they had devoted.
All this is fooling, no doubt, and we suppose
the members of the Alhambra find it very excellent fooling. But we are sure it will strike
the correct Catholic mind as somewhat " off
color."
A Case of Arrant Hypocrisy.

Maud Younger, a New York newspaper writer,
has been investigating conditions among the
young women who work as waitresses in the big
restaurants and lunch-rooms of the metropolis.
One of these concerns makes, it would appear,
a pretense at piety and Biblical righteousness.
It has a chapel which the girls who come before
seven in the morning must attend.
they
" Must
go to prayers ? " asked Miss Younger,
of a waitress who worked for the concern. She was
answered :
" They're fined if they don't, and
they're fined if they're late, and they're fined if
they don't pay attention while the manager is
reading." Indeed it would seem that the fining
system was developed to a high degree in this
establishment. Although the girls get only four
dollars a week when they receive their full pay,
few of them ever see that four dollars, because of
the system of fines. Miss Younger asked if there
were many fines. "Many!" exclaimed her informant. " You're fined if you break anything ;
you're fined if the ice melts on the butter so that
water runs on the table; you're fined if the
spoon ain't in the sugar bowl. There's mighty
few girls gets full wages here. The firm sometimes makes a dollar a week off a girl." But
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there is a chapel in this establishment where the
girls (and the most of them are Catholic girls)
are compelled to attend prayers, and there is a
big sign prominently displayed bearing this
quotation from Jeremias (Protestant version).
Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man
glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man
glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in
his riches. But let him that glorieth glory in
this, that he understandeth and knoweth me,
that I am the Lord who exercises loving kindness, judgment and righteousness in the earth.
What infernal hypocrisy ! Here is a firm
making a pretense of Christian dealing, and at
the same time doling out to its hard-worked
employees starvation wages, which are further
decreased by fines for every petty infraction of
rules. No wonder that so many young women in
such positions succumb to the temptations which
are everywhere around them in a big city!
The Church and Medical Science.
The latest issue to reach us of that excellent
quarterly, the Records of the American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia, contains
several of the papers read at the celebration,

last year, by the society, of the 400th anniverary
of the birth of Christopher Columbus. In one of
these papers Lawrence F. Flick, M. D., treats
of"The State of Medical Knowledge at the time
of the Discovery of America," tracing the history of medicine from the earliest times and
showing what a powerful influence Christianity
exercised upon the progress of medical science.
He speaks of the active part taken by monks
in the development of medical knowledge, and
mentions the famous home of the Benedictines,
Monte Cassino, as a center around which the
greatest progress of medicine circulates. The
famous college of Salernum sprang up at Monte
Cassino?a school that for centuries stood foremost in the world in the development and pro-

mulgation of correct knowledge of medicine.
Men and women, he tells us, came here for medical training, and went forth from here throughout the world to spread the knowledge they had
gained, and to put it into practise for the benefit of mankind. Dr. Flick continues :?
The school was evidently founded on the
broadest principle possible and was open to women as well as to men. It was visited by
students from all parts of the world, and apparently supplied the teachers and the inspiration
for other schools founded in the principal cities
of the world. Moreover, it was open to Jew
as well as to Christian.
We boast at the present day of our broadness in admitting both
sexes and people of all religious creeds on the
same basis into our medical schools, and we
sometimes think we have advanced to a new
plane of forbearance and broadmindedness in
doing so, and yet here in the very formative
stage of Christian civilization and modern medicine we find exactly the same attitude taken by
the people of that day.
BDROIGNS.PAPACY.
THE

The lesser controversialists of the Protestant
cause may well be silent when a man like the

Rev. Charles A. Briggs, D. D., lifts his voice in
argument. The aforesaid lesser controversialists
have over and over attempted to prove that the
Papacy is an evil institution, foisted upon the
Church and the world by ambitious priests who
wanted a temporal as well as a spiritual Kingship ; that it is an institution evil in its conception and evil in its workings, and that it has no
warrant in Scripture. Dr. Briggs, whose fame
as a Protestant scholar and theologian is worldwide, writes thus of the Papacy in the North
American Review for February 16:?
The Papacy is one of the greatest institutions
that have ever existed in the world; it is much
the greatest now existing, and it looks forward
with calm assurance to a still greater future. Its
dominion extends throughout the world over the
only oecumenical Church. All other churches are
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national or provincial in their organization. It
reaches back in unbroken succession through
more than eighteen centuries to St. Peter, appointed by the Saviour of the world to be the
Primate of the Apostles. It commands the great
central body of Christianity, which has ever remained the same organism since Apostolic times.
All other Christian organizations, however
separate they may be from the parent stock,
have their share in the Papacy as a part of the
Christian heritage and are regarded by the
Papacy as subject to its jurisdiction. The
authority of the Papacy is recognized as supreme
in all ecclesiastical affairs, by the most compact
and best-organized body of mankind, and as
infallible in determination of doctrines of faith
and morals when it speaks ex cathedra.
The Rev. Dr. Briggs is of course writing from
the Protestant viewpoint. He is making out a case
for the Protestant Reformation?for the revolt
of Martin Luther and his followers against this
great world-wide institution of the Papacy.
Hence it is only natural that he should not see
eye to eye with Catholics on this question, that
he should lay stress upon the human weakness
of some of those who have occupied the chair of
Peter, and speak of the evil which time and
time again appeared in the city of Rome the
very heart of Christianity. " And yet," he declares, "these forces of evil have always been
driven back. When the conflict has subsided
the Papacy has stood forth stronger than ever.
If zealous Protestants in their antipathy to the
Papacy, picture it in all the imagery of the Biblical Anti-christ, can we blame the defenders of
the Papacy from applying to it the words of
Jesus to St. Peter? Is there not historic truth in
the saying, ' The gates of hell shall not prevail
against her ?' Are not the words of Jesus to
Simon equally appropriate to his successors ?
' Simon, Simon, behold Satan asked to have you,
that he might sift you as wheat, but I made supplication for thee that thy faith fail not; and do
thou, when thou art converted, strengthen thy
brethren.' "
To the people who argue that there is no
scriptural warrant for the Papacy Dr. Briggs
replies : " The Papacy has a much firmer basis
in a number of texts in the New Testament and
in Christian history than most Protestants have
been willing to recognize." In substantiation
of this he quotes that passage (Matthew xvi. 17-19) which contains the words : " Thou art Peter,
and upon this Rock will I build My Church,"
and he says : " All attempts to explain the ' rock'
in any other way than this have ignominiously
failed."
The headship of St. Peter over the Apostles
is one of the truths which stand out most vividly
from the pages of the New Testament, but because of the need of justifying the Reformation
and the multiplicity of sects which have arisen
since that revolt, this headship and authority of
Peter is a point most strenuously deniedby Protestants. Not so Dr. Briggs. Here is his
opinion :?
Peter was certainly the chief of the Apostles,
according to all the Gospels, during the earthly
life of our Lord. The early chapters of " Acts "
represent him as the acknowledged chief of the
Apostolic community down to the Council at
Jerusalem. If we had the continuation of the
narrative of St. Peter's work in Antioch, western Asia and finally in Rome, in all probability
the same undisputed leadership would appear.
But the last half of the book of Acts " follows
"
the career of St. Paul, based on the narrative of
one of his campanions, probably Titus, and
naturally St. Paul is the hero of that narrative.
Furthermore, St. Paul's work is illustrated by
his Epistles, which assume a most prominent
position in the New Testament. It is very common among those who follow the Lutheran tradition, which makes the Epistle to the Galatians the test of the genuine theology of St.
Paul and the key to Apostolic Christianity, to
depreciate St. Peter in comparison with St.
Paul. But, in fact, the Council of Jerusalem
decided for St. Peter, and St. Paul himself
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abandoned his earlier unflinching adherence to
theory in favor of the Christian expediency of
St.

Peter, in all of his subsequent life.

OCNSIDERAT ATHOLICISM
C

PBROATEYS NTTHEOLOGIAN.

CCCCLII.
There are certain misstatements concerning the
Middle Ages which seem very nearly immortal.
Refute them as often as you may, and the waves
of misconception close over your refutation
almost as soon as you have accomplished it.
Yet the hydra's heads must be cut off, no matter how often, for their life is not absolutely
indestructible. There is not, as in the labor of
Hercules, a single one that can not at the last
be slain.
We see already the seemingly impossible
revolution beginning to be accomplished by
Protestant research in the estimate of Mary

Tudor's character, which, without embellishing
her Spanish persecutions for heresy, shows that,
these apart, she was not only a very much better
woman than her sister ?incapable, says Froude
himself, of doing anything that she knew to be
wrong?but a very much kinder and more
merciful woman. We see also that, without the
excuse of Spanish influence or ancestry, her
Puritan brother was quite as relentlessly set as
she on extinguishing the other, and this the more
numerous side, and that he, encouraged by his
precious Primate, would have swum out into the
glory of a far wider infamy of persecution, but
for the happy fortune of an early death.
Here again is a Mr. Wright, whom the Tablet
describes as having written a perfectly charming
essay on St. Paul's early life, but who, towards
the end,in some way lapses from St. Paul to St.
Dominic, and gives this extraordinary bit of
information, that Dominican preachers instructed
the faithful, that if they would only each one
kill a Jew, their term of purgatorial suffering
(of course supposing them to have died in the
state of grace) would be reduced to a hundred
days. As if Dominicans, of all men, the pillars
of theology, could be ignorant of the Catholic
axiom, that an unbaptized man is not within the
control of the Church, and that Catholics can
not be authorized to call him to account for anything except a civil crime.
Indeed, the more this singular statement is
examined, the more its utter incongruity appears, both with theological and with historical

possibility.

First, the Order of Preachers was founded in
the glow and glory of St. Bernard's early memory, when his words were still ringing through
Christendom, and among them his magnificent
advocacy of therights of the Jews, which moved a
Rabbi to say of him, as if he were Jehovah Himself ; " The Abbot of Clairvaux hath spoken good
concerning Israel."
Next, the Order was founded at the very time
when the Canon Law received into itself the
edict declaring excommunicate any Catholic
who should maltreat a Jaw for his religion,
leaving ordinary quarrels, of course, to the ordinary laws. According to Mr. Wright then,
this great column of support to the Holy See was
set up on purpose to contradict and oppose the
Holy See, and to show its zeal for orthodoxy by
falling into heresy and becoming straightway
excommunicate. As no such catastrophe ever
befell, there were no such Dominican preachers,
or if there were a few such lunatics, they were
quietly set aside.
Thirdly, Gregory IX., the founder of the Inquisition, which was almost at once made over
to the Dominicans, was not more resolute
against heresy, than he was zealous in protecting the Jews. He sets forth the inviolableness
of God's covenant with His ancient people, and
the certainty that He will yet restore them to
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Himself, to the infinite benediction of the nations, with a benignant eloquence which, though
it might seem impossible, surpasses even that of
St. Bernard, and which the Jewish-born Neander, in reporting it, drinks in with deep delight.
The Inquisition, therefore, with the Order
which administered it, began its career under the
double impulse of blotting out heresy and of
protecting the Jews, and it remained faithful
to both aims. The resoluteness of the Holy See,
through the Holy Office and other agencies, to
work against the fierceness of the multitudes,
which appears in Luther's ferocious language,
(although he stops short of proposing murder)
was duly acknowledged by the Grand Sanhedrin
of Paris, in 1801.
A mitigated form of intolerance towards the
Jews then appeared, and was at last espoused by
Duns Scotus, namely, that although it is unlawful to force baptism upon a Jew, it is lawful to
take away his minor children, to bring them up
Christians. Here, however, the Dominican
voice promptly protested, through Saint Thomas
Aquinas, who reprobates such a policy as contrary to natural justice and parental right.
The Church, says the Jesuit Lehmkuhl, although she was silent towards Scotus, has always,
when free, guided herself by the doctrine of
Aquinas. Indeed, I have not found that, otherwise than casually, tbe Scotist theory was ever
applied anywhere except in Ilispaniola, under
Ferdinand, who, after Isabella's death, if two
ways of behavior towards unbelievers were proposed to him, was pretty sure to choose the
worser way, to the groat disgust of Las Casas
and his fellow-Dominicans.
At last, when a certain theological school,
favored by some Franciscans, but in no wist.' by
the Franciscan missionaries, began to palter
with the religious freedom of tbe unbaptized
nations, and with their right to receive or reject
the Gospel as they would, answerable only to
God, the Holy Office lost patience, and laid hands
on such treatises, encouraged by Las Casas and
his brethren, and by the Government of the
Emperor Charles, whose policy towards the unconverted nations was the direct opposite of his

grandfather's.
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Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, April 7.

Low Sunday, Epistle, 1 St. John v. 4-10 gospel, St. John xx. 19-31. The gospel for Low
Sunday tells us of our Blessed Lord's gentle condescension to St. Thomas in appearing especially to that sorrowful doubting disciple who had
impetuously exclaimed, when told by the other
disciples of the Risen Lord's appearance to them
on Easter Day : " Except I see in His hands the
print of the nails, and put my finger into the
place of the nails, and put my hand into His
side, I will not believe." So his kind and loving
Master came to him, the other disciples being
with Thomas, and He said, Peace be to you,"
"
and then to Thomas He said : Put in thy finger
"
within, and see My hands, and bring hither
thy hand, and put it into My side, and be
not faithless, but believing." Then Thomas
cried out: "My Lord and my God!" He
bad seen and he believed; but what did
Jesus then say to him ? " Because thou hast
seen Me, Thomas, thou hast believed : blessed
are they that have not seen, and have believed."
Here is a promise of blessing for us today,?a
promise to our faith. Not unto us as to His
chosen apostles does Jesus come with unveiled
face, letting us look into Bis holy eyes, see the
smile upon His loving lips, touch Bis wounds
reverently, and listen to Bis voice. But His
Church comes to us; through the voice of His
priests Christ speaks to us words of pardon ;
in the Blessed Sacrament we behold llim veiled,
and we feast upon His real body and blood, although the senses are not aware of the august
Presence of our King. Faith sees Ilim, faith
feeds upon Him, faith is blessed by Him. Now
there are some persons whose faith seems to be
almost sight, so ardent is their love, so intense
their fervor, and so clear are the spiritual evidences that they receive of the real presence of
our Sacramental Lord. Heaven begins on earth
for them, and time is marked by the coming of
each Communion day. Greatly indeed will
such faith be rewarded. Blessed indeed are
they that have not seen, and have believed. On
the other hand there are souls to whom the Sacramental Presence of our Lord is very difficult to
realize ; they believe with a hard, cold, apparently lifeless faith, or so it seems to them. No
gift of sensible fervor is granted to them ; their
hearts are like rock in that divine presence of
Jesus, which to so many of their brethren brings
peace and rest. Now there may be some fault
on their part, it is true ; they may not always
make the due preparation for the sacred feast;
they may not always prepare aright the way before Him, when Jesus comes to them. On the
other hand, there may be partly a heavy cross
and trial laid on them to try their faith. In either
case let them persevere through the darkness :
let them cry through everything
" Lord, I believe : help Thou mine unbelief." One day
Jesus will answer them, and they will really
hear Him say: Blessed are they that have not
"
seen, and have believed."

God does not require that our work shall succeed, or even that we shall complete it. He only
asks us to labor. One who dies leaving his task
unfinished is as far advanced in the eyes of
Supreme Justice as he who has had leisure to
complete his work entirely.?Golden Sands.
God never would send you the darkness,
If He felt you could bear the light;
But you would not cling to Bis guiding hand
If the way were always bright ;
And you would not care to walk by faith
Could you always walk by sight.
Monday.

It will not be that grand work thou desirest to
complete which will form thy crown during
eternity, but thy intention in performing it.
'Tis true He has many an anguish
For your sorrowful heart to bear,
And many a cruel thorn-crown
For your tired head to wear ;
lie knows how few would reach heaven at all
If pain did not guide them there.
Tuesday.

When God has the goodness to send us a cross,
if we understood as He does all the good that it
will effect in us, and all the evil from which it
preserves us, when patiently accepted, we would
open our arms and our heart to receive it and
we would thank Him rapturously.
So He sends you the blinding darkness
And the furnace of seven-fold heat;
'Tis the only way, believe me,
To keep you close to His feet;
For 'tis always so easy to travel
When our lives are glad and sweet.
?

Wednesday.

I know, indeed, that I can not do all that Jesus
did ; but, like Him, I can suffer all that is done
to me ; like Him, I can be sweet and patient with
persons or accidents that try me. He gives me
His grace to do this.
So nestle your hand in your Father's
And sing if you can as you go ;
Your song may cheer someone behind you
Whose courage is sinking low ;
And well?if your lips do quiver,
God will love you better so.

Even when Ferdinand and Isabella banished
Jesus entered heaven, bearing the marks of
from Spain the Jews who refused to be baptized
His glorious wounds; and to enter there our(according to Prescott about 160,000), I do not
selves, we must be able to show wounds like Hie;
understand that they aggravated the cruelty of
in these consist that family likeness which will
this edict by following the reprehensible Scotist
cause us to be recognized by God and His angels.
opinion. For life or death, they seem to have
And who can tell what secret links of thought
left Jewish parents and children together. As
Bind heart to heart ? Unspoken things are
to having authorized the slaying of Jews, no
heard,
such imputation rests evenon the memory of the
As if within our deepest selves was brought
cold-hearted King. His sovereign authority
The soul, perhaps, of some unuttered word.
rendered him largely independent of the Church,
Friday.
but he would not have dared to put himself
Oh, remember, my poor soul, remember that
under the ban by flying right in the face of the
the best guarded life is one that is guarded by
Canon Law. Indeed, he seems to have been quite
trials. Behold what, generously accepted, will
content to thrust out the unbaptized Jews,
cause me to resemble Jesus !
largely stripped of their goods, to fare as they
But, though a veil of shadow hangs between
That hidden life and what we see and hear,
might in the somewhat less hostile Mohammedan
Let us revere the power of the Unseen,
world.
And know a world of mystery is near.
Mr. Wright seems wholly unaware that no
?A DXla idi: Proctor.
Church court held itself competent to sentence a
Saturday.
Jew for his belief, if he refrained from outrage Monday, Aprils.
Wounds more or less deep, caused by unagainst Christianity, and yet he seems to imagine
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary merited neglect on the part of my friends ; by
that a private Catholic gained merit by doing (transferred from March 25).
the unaccountable weariness that pervades the
that which a prior or a bishop, nay, which the
depths of my soul; by the fatigue that
inmost
Tuesday,
April
9.
dreaded Grand Inquisitor himself, was not comrenders my works weary, difficult and painful ;
St.
from
John
Damascene
(transferred
petent to do.
by humiliations arising from a natural defect or
27).
Yet why arraign this Mr. Wright for his March
an accident that excites ridicule, I may offer
Wednesday,
April 10.
ignorance, when only a few years ago the Specall these to Thee, my Jesus ! Thou wilt not forSt.
Bishop,
Doctor.
Isidore,
Confessor,
tator itself deliberately presented Judaism as
get me.
Thursday,
April 11.
having been until lately a capital offense in
Build a little fence of trust, ju*t around today ;
Pope,
St.
Leo,
Confessor, and Doctor.
Europe, Catholic Europe, apparently. Now
Fill it up with loving deeds and therein stay ;
what can be done when such an authority can Friday, April 12.
Look not through the sheltering bars, upon
Votive Office of the Passion.
tomorrow !
say such a thing?
Charles C. Stabbuck
God will help thee bear whatever comes of
Saturday, April 13.
St. Hermengild King and Martyr.
joy or sorrow.
Andover, Mass.

:

?
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ReligoCusurenC
t omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC

INTEREST IN THE MACAZINES

Abuses in the Church of England.
A Plea for Church Reform" in the
Nineteenth Century and After the Earl of Cardigan severely criticizes certain conditions existent at present in the administration of the

In

"

Church of England. Disestablishment threatens
the Anglican church, and yet, the Earl of Cardigan declares, that there is very little unity in the
church to withstand the attacks of its enemies.
The archbishops," he says, " have little con"trol
over their subordinates, the bishops differ
widely in their rule and in their teaching, the
High Church and Low Church parish clergy are
fighting among themselves. While all are agreed
that organized opposition to the attacks that are
being made upon them is urgently necessary,
there is no agreement as to the proper methods
to be adopted to meet them."
Things Which Need Reform.

It arose from the determination of Prince Bismark to Germanize the Poles who formed a
large part of the'population. The experiment was
tried of forcing the German language upon the
Polish children in the schools, even compelling
them to receive religious instruction in the German language. Nearly 50,000 Polish children
struck " against this, and absolutely refused to
"answer
any question put to them in German.
The late Archbishop Yon Stablewski of Pozen
issued a pastoral asserting the right of Poles to
have their religion taught in their own language.
Another Polish grievance consists in the operations of the Settlement Commission, which seeks
to buy out Polish property and sell it for settlement purposes to Germans. The object is, of
course, to Germanize in this way the province.
The Poles, however, are not going to the wall so
easily. Y. Hussey Walsh, writing in the Fortnightly Review, says that of late years the business capacity of the Poles has developed tremendously. Formerly the Poles were divided into the
aristocracy and their serfs, but now there is a
prosperous Polish middle class which is able to
meet the German on his own ground. "Poles are
also," says Mr. Walsh, " more prolific than Germans.
There are no statistics showing the
relative increase of both nationalities; but it
may be assumed that whilst most of the Poles
are Catholics, the great majority of the Germans
in the Grand Duchy are Protestants. In 1871
there were 512,266 Protestants to 1,009,595
Catholics in the province, as against 605,312
Protestants to 1,347,938 Catholics in 1905."

Some of the abuses which call for a reform are
given by the Earl in the following passage:
The gross mismanagement of the vast funds at
the disposal of the church enables some of its
dignitaries to enjoy a life of luxurious leisure,
while many of its most hardly-worked members
are barely provided with the ordinary necessaries
of existence. The methods of examination as
to the fitness of candidates for Holy Orders are
so deficient as to admit into the church men
whose want of theological knowledge is so intense as to arouse the contempt and indignation
of many of the lay members of their flocks. A
Latin As a "World Language."
recent letter to a newspaper, written by a clergyJust at present there is much talk about the new
man of the Church of England, admitted this
language," Esperanto. This artificial
world
unfortunate fact fully, and complained bitterly
was
tongue
inventedforthe purpose of beinga lanof
our
clerics
was
religious
that the
education
easily
learned by people of all countries,
guage
possessed
by the ministers of
far inferior to that
destined,
according to its enthusiastic adand
is
the Nonconformist churches. The system of
became
a communication among people
mirers,
to
is
livings
hopelessly
archaic.
appointment to
races
and
all
nationalities.
A few years ago
of
something
to be said in favor of
While there is
langurge
world
called
Volapuk was inanother
appointment by a bishop on the score of his
same
exactly
and
the
vented,
claims
were made
knowledge
technical
of what is required from an
it
Today
for
seems
to
have
out
it.
died
of pubincumbent, there can be no defense of the power
although
lic
its
notice,
Monsignore
inventor
of appointment possessed by rich men and richer
colleges merely by reason of the fact that they Schleyer of Constance has as much faith in it as
ever. At least so Arthur Preuss tell us in an
have chosen to invest their capital in land."
article in the Christian Family.
Before me
Qualifications of Anglican Clergymen.
says
Mr.
Preuss,
as
I
"lies
a
communicawrite,"
The bestowal of a living by a college," confrom the venerable inventor of Volapuk,
tinues the writer, "is nearly always made the tion
Schleyer, in which he mildly upMonsignore
occasion for a pure job, the fitness of a man for a
believing that Zamenhof's new
me
for
braids
town or country living hardly enters into the
Esperanto, has any chance of
language,
calculation of the college authorities; what is world
against
as
his own beloved Volapuk. I
success
far more to the point in their opinion is which
I
know
that
have much faith either in
of the two the candidate prefers. Their knowl- do not
Esperanto as the coming universal
or
Volapuk
edge of the districts to whose spiritual needs
But I had an experience in Havana
they are supposed to administer is, with the ex- tongue.
to me once again, after all,
ception of that of the college bursar, absolutely which demonstrated
isn't
much
use
in elucubrating new lannil, and, even in his case, it is dependent en- that there
we
already
have one as universal
tirely on a bi-yearly excursion to collect rents. guages when as Latin."
effective
and
The case of appointment by a local magnate is

"

"

"

"

almost equally indefensible. It is certainly true
that the landlord has usually a good general
knowledge of the requirements of the district,
although even this is by no means always the
case, but against this has to be set the great
probability that the donor has only the haziest
conceptions of what the duties of a cleric should
be. The average country gentleman is usually
perfectly pleased with himself and confident
that he has done his duty by his neighbors if he
appoints a man on whom he can rely to preach a
sermon of more than ten minutes duration, who
can play with a straight bat, bowl a decent
length ball, and perhaps make a fourth at
bridge."

HMaurghey'S
st tatue.

One of the most interesting features of New
Orleans (to outsiders) is the statue erected to
that philanthropic Catholic woman Margaret

Haughery.

Almost every one who writes of

New Orleans mentions this memorial and pays
tribute to the woman whose charity and bene-

8

April 6, 1907
OTUHLAWEDCHRIST.

Translated from Francois Coppee
by c. r. p. March 20,1907.
Falling on my knees, I said to the crucifix :
for this shame! once more, in our
" Pardon
history,
Our infamous tyrants have chased Thee from
the Prastorium,
This same day, O Lord, on which Thou didst
die for us !
"This is an ignominy, and it is a sacrilege,
To Thy tragic Image, condemned and yet innocent.

When Justice is dead, the Just One will be

banished.
Alas! this passes in France, in Thy France !

"Lord, for this morning, kissing Thy crucifix,
I have more nearly realized the Frenchman !
What! the degradation of souls is it now such
That no cry of revolt, none, resounds here
among us,
As God is outlawedfrom the chambersof justice!
not
" What!
works ?

one leader who urges to good

Only crimes, that we see evermore on the in-

crease r
But these leaders are crazed, and they rush into

pleasure.
Shall it, then, be written that we were among
the cowards r

give us the ardor of
" O Jesus,
old times!

the Christians of

Thou Who madest the martyrs Whom not direst
torture,
Nor death, could prevent from breaking the

idols,

Raise from us heroes, protectors of Thy crucifix!"
withal a speculative wonder why the men of
other cities have not reared monuments to
women of like quality."

in Rural New England.
same
magazine,
In the
Edward A. Wright has
an article written to prove that the rural degeneracy cry raised some dozen years ago about
certain country communities in New England is
no longer true. There is at present a decided
change for the better. The hill towns are beThe Foreigner

coming repopulated and regenerated. Three
classes are helping to solve the problem, c. g.,
city people of means, clerks and mechanics from
the city who are tired of city life and seeking
better and more healthful conditions, and foreigners. Mr. Wright mentions one instance of
betterment done by one of the last class, and it
is typical of the work accomplished all over New
England by these newcomers.
AKbleB
Fionrdan runetiere.
In the Catholic World tor April, Abbe Felix

Klein writes very interestingly about that celebrated French writer Ferdinand Brunetiere
whose death last December was so universally deplored. For years this brilliant Frenchman was an avowed unbeliever in those truths
of religion of which the Catholic Church is the
conservator and teacher. But a visit to Rome
and an interview with Pope Leo XIII. in 1894
seem to have been the initial impulse of a
change which eventually brought him into the
Church. On his return from Rome in February
1895 he published an article in the Revue dc
Deux Mondes which raised a storm of anger
among the anti-Catholics of France and indeed
of Europe. From that time on he showed by
his writings a gradual attraction toward the
Church which he had formerly ignored. As
Abbe Klein beautifully expresst sit: "The
Church which he had treated first as a stranger,
then for six or seven years as an ally, he henceforth looked upon as his mother, and showed himself, of all her sons, the most zealous in her defense, the most humble in her service. It was
in this last touching attitude of submission

volence it perpetuates. Frank Putnam, writing
in the New England Magazine for April, mentions her as " the first woman to be honored with
a public statue in America?" one " who gave of
her love and labor, and induced others to give
of their wealth and time in philanthropies ur«
numbered.'' She was, continues Mr. Putnam,
especially the friend of the poor and lowly and
The Race Question in Prussia.
"their
children. I never pass that statue without
In the German Province of Pomerania the
my hat in reverence to womanhood, and that death overtook him."
lifting
race question has been for some time very acute.

April 6, 1907
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" Consecranda."
From the pen of the Rev. A. J. Schulte, professor of Liturgy at Overbrook Seminary, Philadelphia, Perm., comes an extremely useful and
scholarly volume entitled "Consecranda." It
contains in clear and precise language the rites
and ceremonies of I."The Consecration of a
Church," 11. "The Consecration of an Altar,"
111. " The Consecration of an Altar the Sepulchre of Which is Beneath the Table," IV. " The
Consecration of an Altar Stone," Y. " The Con-
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bids us " love one another heartily," and reminds
us that the bearing with the imperfections of
"
our neighbor is one of the characteristics of this
love." How he points out that "evenness of
spirit that is so greatly desirable ;" that " gentleness and yielding to the will of our neighbor
that is a virtue of great price ; " that " walking
blindfold, as it were, in firm reliance on the
Providence of God, in the midst of all the desolation, fear, gloom, and other crosses which it
may please Him to send us ; " and that constant
endeavor " to acquire and to practise solid virtues." One wishes that all novels, secular newspapers and magazines, could be taken out of the
hands of our Catholic women who are not in the
cloister at all, and this wise, sound, practical
book given to them instead, and then a course of
one consecutive fortnight's study (to say the
least) made obligatory on them, that they might
imbibe something of the beautiful, bright, attractive spirit of St. Francis dc Sales. Benziger
Brothers, NewYork, Publishers. Price $1.60

secration of a Chalice and Paten."
In his introduction to this well-printed work
the Rev. H. J. Heuser, D. D., says that most
priests who have taken part in the ceremonial
at public functions of the Church must have
realized at times a distinct want in our manual
literature of liturgical practise. This want consists not so much in the lack of texts and commentaries which point out and interpret to us
net.
the ceremonies and rubrics of the liturgy, as
rather in the need of one or more manuals which
"A Helpful Volume."
contain what we want for certain occasions, and
During
the
past year the Rev. 11. G. Hughes
that only, but that completely."
of Shefford, England, contributed a number of
This book, to use again Doctor Heuser's words,
readable and instructive papers to the Aye
is not merely a Ceremonial, but also a Pontiin
fical, containing complete directions, together Maria. These are now published book form
under
caption
the
of
"Essentials
and
Non-essenwith the prayers, psalms, and antiphons, in
tials
of
The
Religion."
object of
the Catholic
which the words are marked with the proper
this
volume
to
remove
a
very
is
common misaccents for chanting or reading. In describing
the ceremonies the compiler has followed such conception amongst those not of the household
recognized authorities as Dc Ilerdt, Martinucci, of faith, ?a misconception arising from a conVan der Stappen and Hartmann, and has con- fusion of those things in belief and practise
sulted the latest edition of the authentic Decrees which are of obligation, and those things in reof the Sacred Congregation of Rites. Whilst gard to whicli Catholics are left free." Our
the matter can not be said to be new, inasmuch readers will find this book a very appropriate
as it follows the approved text of the liturgical one to place in the hands of non-Catholics who
books and the authentic interpretations, it is are in search of the true Church.?The Aye
nevertheless new, in so far as it is the first time Maria Press, Notre Dame, Ind. Price seventythat these rites and ceremonies have been pre- five cents.
sented in one volume in English." Benziger
Brothers, New York, Publishers. Price 91.50.
" The Moores of Glynn."
Another truly charming Irish story, The
Moores of Glynn" by the gifted author, the
"The Spiritual Conferences of St. Francis
Rev.
J. Guinan, has recently been published by
dc Sales."
Brothers, New York. Those who had
Benziger
The late Doin Mackey, of the English Benepleasure
of reading Father Guinan's prethe
dictines, was allowed by his superiors to devote
volume,
vious
The Soggarth Aroon," will be
himself for more than twenty years to the work
delighted
to learn that he has given to the public
of editing the writings of St. Francis dc Sales ;
and fourteen published volumes are indeed "his another intensely interesting story, which captivates the reader from the first to the last page.
fitting monument." He had undertaken "the
gives a fascinating picture of rural life in
Conferences," those simple and familiar in- It
structions addressed to the first nuns of the
Visitation order so frequently by St. Francis,
"Life of St. Agnes."
even in bad weather, when rain and snow were
A
most
readable
in
and charming life of the
Mackey
falling;" but death interrupted Dom
and
courageous
noble
St. Agnes,
martyr-maiden,
his beloved pursuit. The title page tells us that
just
has
been
published
hereBrothers,
by
Benziger
the Conferences," as we now have them
York.
New
The
reverend
author of this work,
in the English, have been translated under the
Dom.
A.
Smith,
C.
R.
L.,
gives
the reader "what
supervision of Abbot Gasquetand the late Canon
the
best
students
of
be
that
have sifted
early
period
Mackey, O. S. B." This beautiful work may
from
the
legendary
gathered
which
has
living
lore
read with great advantage by persons
convents.
round
the
name
of Rome's favorite martyr."
in the world as well as by those in
and
Young
old,
priest
wisdom,
gentle
and layman, will find
Deep piety, solid commonsense,
this
life
of
St.
Agnes
a real treat. It is refreshcharacterize the pages, wherein are recorded
answers of the great saint of mildness and meek- ing, invigorating and inspiring. May it find a
ness to his first spiritual daughters of the famous place in every Catholic home. Price sixty cents.
Visitation order in its early days. We seem to
Tiik Young Churchman Company of Milwausee them gathered round him, in the simple
orchard
it,
kee,
Wis., has issued a charming edition of
near
Gallery House" or in the
in
Father
Faber's work on
drinking
his words
Kindness." This
under the vine arbor,"
printed
book
is
on heavy paper, with red rules
of wisdom, while Mere Fichet and Mere Claude
Agnes Joly dc la Roche, excellent in memory across the top of the page, and red chapter titles.
and exact in repetition," took down the con- The pages are numbered in Roman numerals
ferences for our eternal gratitude. How he printed in red, making a unique decoration.
rings the changes on the admonition that amid The cover is of a delicate color with gold emtake heed bossed side stamp and with gilt top. Our readour cares and annoyances we must
not to allow our minds to be troubled and dis- ers will be delighted to know that this literary
.for the place of God is in peace gem is brought out in such attractive form.
quieted,
and in the peaceful and restful heart." How he Price ninety cents.
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W. Thornton Pa rker, M. D., ofNorthampton

has recently published two pamphlets, one of religious poems and the other entitled Commemoration of the Stations of the Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ," compiled from"The
Stations of St. Liguori by Brother Benedict of
the Crucifix, O. S. B. Dr. Parker is also the
compiler of"The Catholic Layman's Lectionary," a table for Bible reading, so arranged as
to follow the lessons contained in the Catholic
Breviary. This was published in 1903 by
Thomas J. Flynn & Co. All three little works
make excellent reading for Catholics. The two
first named may be had for ten cents each, while
the Lectionary costs fifteen cents.

"

"

\u25a0

publishing house of J. Fischer and
Brother, New York, has sent us four delightful
songs set to music by the talented composer, the
Rev. Dr. P. Hartmann yon An der Lan-Hochbrunn, O. F. M. The words and music of these
vocal selections (Lullaby, Spring Song, Kismet,
The

The Question ) are of unusual merit. The accom-

paniment, too, is harmonious and classical, containing many soul-stirring chords. It gives us
great pleasure to recommend these charming
songs to our readers.
We have just received from the Globe Music
Company, 17 West 28th Street, New York, a
sacred song and chorus called " When We Meet
on that Beautiful Shore." The words and music
are by Samuel 11. Speck. This song which is
also arranged for a quartette of mixed voices is
pathetic and tuneful. There is however a little
too much sameness about the melody.
A

well-printed

volume, entitled "Medita-

tions on the Sacred Heart of Jesus Christ,"
translated from the Italian of the Rev. J. Borgo,
S. J., is now put on the market by the Christian
Press Association Publishing Company, New
York, for the reasonable price of fifty cents.
These meditations twelve in number are truly
helpful and devotional.
The valuable paper, entitled State of Geo"
graphical Knowledge at the Time of the Discovery of America, A. D., 1492," which the Rev.
T. B. Middleton. D. D., O. S. A., contri »uted in
1906 to the Records of the American Catholic
Historical Society of Philadelphia is now reprinted in pamphlet form.
-?

'?\u25a0

'

The ever-increasing number of those interested in the life and work of St. Francis of
Assisi will welcome the announcement by
Messrs. Tennant and Ward, New York, that
they will publish shortly after Easter "A
Short Introduction to Franciscan Literature,"
prepared by Father Paschal Robinson, O. F. M.
A drama in three acts entitled : "The Maid
of Desenzano " by the Rev. P. Kaenders is now
published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo, for
twenty-five cents. Parish schools, academies
and sodalities will find this pretty little drama
worthy of their attention.
«

The popular "Baby Pathfinder Railway
(laide" appears this month in a new
dress of
type, and with other improvements such as the
elimination of trains in paragraph and other
abbreviated forms, that will make it a greater
favorite than ever.

In- the present number of "Church Music,"
Ernest T. Winchester has an interesting article
entitled " A Practical Talk to Choirmasters."
Wk are in receipt of the Youths' Magazine,
a juvenile monthly, just issued from the Rosary

Press, Somerset, O.
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League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
How to Form a Chapter of the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade
others to join with me in
Uncle Jack has received the following letter dated " Danvers, Mass., defending the Holy Name from insult.
March 24," 1907 :"?
Dear Uncle Jack :
I promise to say to myself (not
the
aloud) whenever I hear any one
I wish to get up a club of
Defenders
of
the
Name.
Holy
Little
swear, " God's Name be praised."
to
Please write and tell me what do.
Is not that a consoling thing to
When we are organized, I will send think of?that when some horrid oath
the names and promises.
is breaking upon the pleasant spring
Yours truly,
air, and some poor soul is offending
Imelda M. Nimhlett.
its Maker and giving scandal to the
Perhaps there are some other hearers, the angels know that a boy
children besides Imelda who would or girl near by is saying gently and
like to ask this same question, so lovingly, " God's Name be praised "r
Uncle Jack will answer Imelda in a You give comfort to our dear Lord's
printed letter in the Sacred Heart wounded heart, when you say deReview, so that the information voutly these simple words of repargiven to one may reach many.
ation.
In the first place, any boy or girl
may join the League ; for it is not
A Chapter.
necessary to form a Chapter first.
To go further still, we can form a
Imelda could write out the League Chapter of the
League, as Imelda
promise, and sign it, and send it to
to do, and thus, systematiwishes
Uncle Jack, and she would then reand thoroughly, "use our inceive a card of membership. The cally
fluence to persuade others to join
real " first thing " for anybody to
us in defending the Holy
do is to get it well fixed in their with
Name from insult." If Imelda can
minds what the League and the
get a " grown-up" to help her in
promise actually mean.
this matter, she will do well,?some
The League was formed for the
one who will take pains to formand
purpose of helping to do away with
interest the Chapter, like the faith-

OF
ur uture

MenWomen.
and

?

that strange, bad habit of cursing

and swearing, which so often does
dishonor to the holy and adorable
name of God. But perhaps you will
say, and say truthfully: " I never do
swear, Uncle Jack ! " Uncle Jack
can believe it. There are people,
thank God, who never do take God's
Holy Name in vain ; and a good old
priest once said, in a sermon or instruction, that it was one of the
hardest things to understand how
people could want to swear anyway.
Stealing, lying, eating and drinking
too much, well, one can see how
there can be big strong temptations
to commit sins like those ; but to
swear?to take God's name angrily,
or even idly, on one's lips,?what
use is there in that '1 What possible
advantage, or pleasure, or anything
except harm ? Yet it is rumored that
some
" ladies," even in so-called
society, now use " swear-words"
when they are talking! Alas, dear
children, they cease, theD, for the
time being, to deserve the name of
" lady." We call our Blessed Mother
who is the Queen of heaven, " our
Lady." What would she think of
people who take God's name in vain?
How grieved she must be !
Still, if swearing is not one of
your ordinary faults, (I fear we all
have only too many other faults,
however,) the League has another
object; and that is, to make reparation for swearing. So this is the
way that the plain, simple, little
promise reads; and before Imelda
tries to form a Chapter, she had
better learn the promise " by heart"
as we say :

ful secretary of our
ter
in Roxbury,

"

"bannerorChaplike
Mass.;

your parish church will be a good
one, or the name of some favorite
saint. It would be a graceful and
courteous act, however, if the Chapter should ask the founder to choose
a name.

There need not be any fees or
fines, unless you choose to have it
so ; and there is nothing to pay for
the membership cards. But you
might have a box, (the Holy Child
Chapter in Roxbury has one), into
which you can drop a few pennies
at each meeting, and then give the
contents, from time to time, for some
object that your pastor will approve,
as flowers for the altar, or delicacies for the sick-poor.
Frequently you should write
letters to Uncle Jack, so that they
may appear on your page of the
Sacred Heart Review, which is
the medium of communication between the Chapters of the League,
or the way in which the members
far and near keep in touch with
each other. Uncle Jack is going to
tell you, in another number of the
Review, the kind of letters he
would like to have you write ; but
he thinks he has said enough for one
day, and so he says goodbye ; and
that means, God be with you !
Grandpa's Umbrella.

There was a big umbrella
Walking down the lane ;
It walked so very slowly,

In the rain,

"Matchless, Inrivalled,"--Franz Liszt.
"No other instrument so enraptures
the player,"-X. Scharvvenka.

In such emphatic terms, the greatest musicians an [ cojaposers have for the past
lifty years voiced their praise of the-

ORGANS

As an adjunct to the piano, no other
instrument is capable of giving an equal
amount of musical pleasure, even 'when
played by amateurs ox moderate ability, lis
wonderful variety of tune, imitating the
principal instruments of the orchestra, and
giving as well the fullness and grandeur of
the organ, make it the ideal instrument for
the

MUSICAL HOME

A lar<*e library of music, containing all
tho standard compositions,maybe obtained,
Including solos and duos with piano, ana
arrangements for thevoieo; all registered
for the MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN.
Write for CataJoqiio A', giving full description "J
tkismuoic and o/onjaun especially adapted to home
uae.

iHasoni-I)Hinhn(lla.
492-491 Boylston SI., Boston, Muss.

the children's page very much. I
would like to become a member of
the League of the Little Defenders
and I would also like to form a
Chapter of the Little Defenders but
there are only two Catholic children
living in my neighborhood. Will
you please write and tell me what
we have to do? I am nine years
old.
Your loving niece,
Feances M. Sullivan.

Mount Holly, N. J., March 21, 1907.

That the children were all laughing f)ear Uncle Jack :
Gertrude Meighan in Westboro,
'Twas funny as could be,
I received the League Memberfrom whom we are hoping to hear For nothing but the big umbrella
ship
cards a little over a week ago
Could they see.
again of her two Chapters ; or like
and I trust you will pardon me for
the founder of the new large Chap- When it started down the hill,
not having acknowledged them beIt was such fun,
ter in Mt. Holly, N. J. A grown
fore
this. Please accept the thanks
person will sometimes keep a Chap- As it went from side to side
of my class for them. There were
On
a
run.
ter together, better than a child can
The girls and boys were all surprised enough for all whose names we sent
do it. However, the first step to
On this rainy day?
you, and quite a number over,
take is to interest some children For such a tiny little girl
which we will hold for any other
Was Miss May.
who, you have reason to think, will
boys
or girls who wish to become
Vose.
say,
3larguerite
be in earnest; though I should
Defenders
of the Holy Name.
to
rather, that the first step take is
Some time ago, you asked me to
Westboro
Girls.
The
to say a little prayer that God will
Uncle Jack had not heard from have one of the children send in a
help you to keep your own promise
make
his
Westboro nieces for a long, long description of Mount Holly, and I
and to bring others to
the
spoke of this, asking each little girl
promise also. You can begin with while, and now Gertrude Meighan,
to contribute a paper and we would
our
asking
writes
old friend,
five persons, asking them to meet at
ask Father Hart to decide which to
to
belong
whether
are
too
old
they
your house, and there reading to
send you. I have not received all
League."
to
the "Little Defenders'
them, or getting some kind friend
you
not the papers yet, but, as soon as they
to read to them, this letter from Oh, no, no, Gertrude. Do
doing,
not are all in, I will forward the best to
Uncle Jack. The founder of the see what good you are
you. Goodbye, with best wishes.
original
Chapter should be the president for only by keeping up your
Respectfully yours,
the first year ; there is no need of chapter, but by your care for the
Mary E. McCarthy.
?
any voting for that. And if a Chapter of younger girls as well
"grown-up" will be your kind See, too, how we have just heard of If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic. dMmnatto,
secretary and treasurer for the first three "honorary members," three troubled with kidney complaint, general debility, lacking strength, take Hood's BaraaparfJla.
year at least, that will be a good "grown-ups," joining the Chapter of
thing, in order to start the Chapter the Hlessed Sacramentin Cambridge.
well. At the first meeting have the Keep on then with your good work,
Promise ready, written out clearly and let us hear very soon of the
and distinctly on a large sheet of the sewing class which you tell us

paper, and have all present sign it
who desire to do so. Then send in
the paper to Uncle Jack and he will
mail to you the pretty certificates of
membership, which you can give out
at once, or at the next meeting if
not too long to wait.
You can choose by vote, if you
wish, a name for the Chapter. Let
each member write his or her choice
Defenders' Promise.
on a little slip of paper, and see if
I wish to become a memberof the any two are alike. The name of
j

April 6, 1907.
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has been formed among you. The
Westboro Chapter has been one of
our very best, and may it long continue ! Uncle Jack wonders what
has become of our Charlottetown
girls of late. Perhaps we are to hear
from them soon.

Littleton, N. II., March 25, 1907.
Dear Uncle Jack:
My mother takes the Sacred
Heart Review and I enjoy reading
?

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250, 300, 400.

HARGEDON & LYNCH
689 Washington
Opp. Globe Theatre

171 Hanover

Near Blaokstone St.
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thereby excited occasioned the Director's visit.

M3

Spring Medicine

The talk, which was given with
stereopticon views, was largely ocThe best is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It f
cupied with the " Training of a is the best because it does the most good. I ajgjjlljki
Catholic missionary." General sta\u25a0
While it makes the blood pure, fresh I
tistics of Catholic missions throughand lively, it tones the stomach to betiMsm
out the world were then given and
ter digestion, creates an appetite, stimu|g|
China was singled out to exemplify lates the kidneys and liver, gives new
~;.,
special methods of work, as carried
" Jfc^
-w
brain, nerve and digestive strength.
on by priests, Brothers and nuns,
:':mW
?40,366
unequaled
An
list
of
cures
tesWffi
European and native, in the vast
timonials in two years proves its merit.
kingdom of the Orient.
Sarsatabs? i'oi' those who preier mi-.ii-iiio
im
"as**?*=
iii t:iM<-t form, Hood s Sarsaparilla is now put up
The lecture was given in ChemisMrs. J. F, Gee. 50 Gould Street. St
tablets called Sarsatabs, as well :.s
experience! hare never
years
"In
25
M;iss.,
liquid
" Gather up the fragments that re- try Hall, the larger portion of the inin chocolated
Conn. Sarsatabs have idanUthe uaual
curative properties as the liquid known Hoods Sarsaparilla to tail, toritspring
ollv the same
main lest they he lost."?John vi., 12.
cures
accuracy ol dose, convenience, con
a general I'lood parißer;
humors
and
as
fan
audience being non-Catholic. At omv besides
there beingno loss byevaporation, break- scrofula, ecxema; has no equal as a g
Diocesan Director,
It
vie genuine satislaoor leakage. Sold bydruggistsor sent bymail, sprine medicine.
the close, several of the professors
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. Hon to say this."
KEY. JAMES ANTHONY WALSri, M. Ap.,
Guakanteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1006. Xo. 334.
and students personally thanked the
Cathedral Beaidenee :
speaker for the instruction received,
5 Union Park Street, Boston, Hanwhich to most present was doubt- commenced the work, and just I simply mean that the higher edusomething of a revelation.
when everything seemed to be go- cation of the Indian is not only a
Thk duty of bringing souls to less
"
ing well, the good Lord sent me failure : it is a crime. By all means
God becomes for us still more imIn a recent letter from the Phil- symptoms of paralysis, which have educate the
native. Educate him to
perative when we consider that,
Father Verbrugge referred obliged me to take a rest of several be a self-sustaining
citizen. Teach
though our Blessed Redeemer de- ippines
to his need of a horse. Within a months. I commended myself to him the value
industry,
economy
to
of
scended from Heaven
save all
comparatively
short
period
a
Our
of
genLourdes,
Lady
the
patroness
honesty.
a
Teach
him that
frugality,
mankind, there are
great number as yet who do not partake erous donation was made for this of the projected district, and I am only those who labor shall eat, and
of the fruits of redemption purpose by one of our constant ben- now almost well. I hope to be able you have accomplished all that can
to resume my post in about two be reasonably expected. The
either because of ignorance of our efactors.
Cathmonths, if God gives me the re- olic Church with its faculty of getHoly Faith, or because though
The Resolution made by depart- quisite strength ; if not, another ting at the root of things, long ago
blessed with the knowledge of Christ,
they remain out of the unity of the ing missionaries at the Paris Semi- will take up and carry to a success- saw this, and in consequence the
ful completion the good work in Catholic Indians are more self-susChurch, so much recommended by nary reads as follows:
Led by the example of Christ which you have participated, and in taining than any other of our Inour Divine Lord."
"
the Lord and of his saints and which I feel sure you will still con- dians. This may not meet the apArchbishop Falconio,
apostles, I desire only to serve God tinue to help."
probation of certain Protestant
Apostolic Delegate.
and to promote with all my strength
missionary workers, but it remains
his glory by propagating the true
a fact nevertheless."
THE WEEKS RETURNS.
CATHOLIAMONG
MSON
faith among the gentiles; after
Ignorance or suppression of this
mature
and
deliberation,
having
fact
accounts for the oppc ition to
(1
month)
For March
Dr. Charles S. Moody, who spent
implored the divine aid, under the some years among the Indians in
our
Indian mission schools.? Aye
St. Peter's, Lowell173.80
special protection of the Immacu- wilds of the West, at the time whin Maria.
Mission Church, Roxbury.
71.56 late Virgin, Mother of God, of my
the West was in reality wild, contriSt- Joseph's, Boston.
-17.30 Guardian Angel and of St. Joseph
an interesting account of h.s
butes
5.41 and St. Francis Xavier whom I venMite-box Offerings,
experience to the American Jour*0.00 erate as my patron, I profess my
St- Michael's, Hudson.
nal of Clinical Medicine. He con17.10 resolution to remain always in the demns higher education for Indians,
Imm. Conception, Newburyport.
I
til
for Foreign Missions and declares that those under the
* 1
St. Thomas', Bridgewater.
6.3S Society
authority, in care of Catholic missionaries are
apostolic
erected
by
8.80
Sacred Heart, Brockton.
which society I have been inscribed, more self-sustaining than any other
40,00
Perpetual Membership,
and to observe an indissoluble com- of our Indians, and less likely to drift
For Feb.-Mar ( 2 months).
munity of life with those who are back to savagery. He writes :?
00.80 enrolled in the same society.
Imm.Conception. Salem"The education of...c Indian in a
Wherefore, with God's help, I higher sense is a failure. The white
For Jan-March (3 months)
"
41.00 firmly resolve to observe faithfully man can not ingraft upon the savSt. Teresa's, West Roxburv.
4.-j:> the common rules of the aboveMite-box Offerings
age soul his ideas of culture. The
and especially regu- Indian is an imitative genius, and
St- Patrick's, Natick.
13.00 named society,
lations of the mission or house as- will learn the accomplishments of
Miscellaneous.
signed, or to be assigned to me ; to the white man and apply them only
that is open for business tvery
Perpetual Membership,
tight the good tight until the end of so long as he is under the influence
Saturday evening from 6 to 8
M. I), (deceased)
140.00
o'clock,alsoSaturday noon from
my life and to finish my course in of
Allow
him to
tbe white man.
12 to 1 the year 'round.
His holy calling.
return to his tribal relations, and he
MAIN OFFICE, 599 Massachusetts
UANS LVISIT.
Therefore, I beseech the God of
sooner or later reverts to the old AvenUP, Near Essex Street.
"
BBANCH OFFICE, 310 Cambridge
my heart, my portion for eternity, tribal customs.
Street, East Cambridge.
Through the local clergy of St.
love
in
of
that
which
spirit
the
"I do not mean by this that the edMary's parish, Northampton, the by
Two per cent on Checking Accounts.
He has suggested to me this counsel,
Special Rates on Time Deposits.
ucation of the savage is a failure:
Director recently accepted an into protect and
deign
He
may
that
vitation to lecture at Smith College.
He who gives the
At this well-known educational help me, since
give the means
also
will to do will
center there have been for many
to accomplish."
years mission-study classes, made
<
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The ONLY
Bank in Town

up from representatives of various
Protestant denominations.
In these classes, ten in number,
the work of Protestant churches
among the heathen is discussed and
the members are thereby encouraged
to do actual work for missions after
leaving the college.
One of the teachers at this college, a Catholic and from Boston,
formed a class last fall for the study
of Catholic missions and the interest

MTISHOENSPIRIT.

Ri

n

t. t.

The lines which follow are taken
from a private letter written by one
of our young missionaries in India.
They reveal the ordinary example
of that high type of apostle in which
the Catholic Church rejoices :?
" On my return to the Mission,
my bishop, Monsignore Roy, commissioned me to found the new dis- To any one who sends us a NEW Subscription to the SACKED HEART
REVIEW, with Two Dollars.
trict of which I spoke last year. I

An Excellent Prayer Book, "MANUAL OF PRAYERS,"

THE SACRED HEAIiT REVIEW.
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Temperance.

maintain its present organization it only temperance, but total abstilooks as if it will certainly destroy nence. He had not altered his views
the legalized saloon in all of the since, but he was even still more
MSAULOTNIW
ESD AYS. Southern States, excepting perhaps convinced that if any good was to
in Missouri, and it is certainly mak- come to Ireland, it was through
The Literary Digest, March 30, ing strong headway in Indiana, Ohio,
total abstinence.
tells about a remarkable editorial in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
Bonforfs Wine and Spirit Circu- other Western and Northern The Montreal True Witness tells
lar (New York) which warns the States."
us that the Canadian Government
saloon that it must reform or go,
will, this session, introduce legislafor the people are becoming disTHE SINS OF THE FATHER.
tion to prevent the gift of liquor to
gusted with its evils. The recent
Henry W. Thurston, chief proba- men employed upon public works,
Prohibition victory in Knoxville is tion officer of Chicago, recently
the provisions of the Peace
thought by some papers to be due stated "In the study of the causes under
Preservation
act. At present the
to a revulsion of feeling against the for the
of girls, drunk- law merely prohibits the sale of
dependency
saloon rule of city politics, rather enness looms up as foremost in the
liquor to workmen. Under such
than to the conversion of the voters records. Of the 859 in court for
conditions
experience has proven
to total abstinence; and it is the the first
time, because no one would that especially upon railway conof
organ
conviction of this weighty
care for them, the drunkenness of struction
this is not sufficient to
the liquor trade that if the saloon fathers was given as the cause in
stop
illicit
traffic in intoxicants,
country
business throughout the
forty-eight cases. Drunkenness of so the Minister of Justice will now
it
will
be
does not mend its ways,
mothers was given in sixty-four bring in a bill to make the giving
prohibited in all places save the cases, and drunkenness of both fath- of
liquor a misdemeanor. The bill
business or tenderloin precincts of ers and mothers in seventy cases.
will also extend the right of search
our larger cities." So serious is the Desertion by the father was the
for
liquor to railway cars and consituation, indeed, that last June the cause in ninety cases and desertion
tractor's camps so as to permit of
Liquor-Dealers'

:

"

National Wholesale
Association issued an appeal for the
purification of the saloon, and a few
weeks ago the Kentucky Distillers'
Association appointed a commission
of five to consider the advisability
of calling a national convention to
frame a license law that can be presented to the State legislatures in
place of the " radical and impracticable legislation " now being urged,
and often successfully, by the Antisaloon League.

by mothers in only eighteen. Desertion of both parents was the cause
in seven cases. Lack of proper care
was responsible for the plight of 387
of the girls, but in many of the cases
drunkenness was back of the inability of the parents to provide for their
offspring. Children ranging in age
from two weeks to seventeen years
are included in this class."
TRAPS FOR THE WEAK.

We quote these

Colleges and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston
(Tenth Year).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former Vice President of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural Law in Georgetown University Law
School.
Intended principally for young men in
husiness whowish to follow up their studies,
and for young men preparing for college,
or the professions, or pursuits that require
some special scholastic training.
A classical course, emhracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics
and Ethics, may be followed wholly or in
part. There are courses in English Literature, Composition, Rhetoric, French, German, Elocution, Gesture and Expression.
Instruction is adapted to the tastes of
each pupil. Students are taught methods
of teaching themselves.
Day and evening tuition, privately or in
classes. Applicants admitted at any date.
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director.
780 Bkaoon St., Boston.

-

Telephone Back Bay 22082

complete suppression of the traffic.
The

Real Estate

Association

the Police Commission to
limit the number of drinking places
wants

down town. This should certainly
be done for at least two reasons, not
the most important of which is the
rehabilitation of other lines of business in their old locations. At the
present rate of multiplication, the
saloons threaten to monopolize the
majority of eligible sites in that district, as they do in other sections of
the city. The saloon traffic appears
to have grown prodigiously in the
city since last April. It is reasonably plain that it flourishes chiefly
at the expense of the class among
whose members it works the greatest evil.? Monitor. (San Francisco)

Anything which would contribute
striking paragraphs from The Wine to
reduce the number of public
and Spirit Circular :
houses
would operate most effectthan one-half of the
ually
for
the promotion of temper" With morelimits
of this great
geographical
ance. The number of public houses
country under laws prohibiting the in some
of our small towns, in prosale of alcoholic beverages; with portion to the population, would be
Tennessee passing through her leg- ludicrous if it were not so sad as an
islature a bill that almost amounts to evidence of the traps set for the
State prohibition ; with the Westweak, and often for the ruin of those
Virginia legislature passing a meas- who have not
yet contracted a weakure to submit the prohibition of the
ness for drink. Worse still is the
manufacture and sale of wines and setting up of public houses almost
Wellesley Hllla, Mass.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
spirits to a vote of the people ; with at every crossroads, where people Boston,
is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Boston and Albany RailTexas providing that express com. must pass on their ordinary business. road.
The location is one of the most healthful
picturesque in New England. The grounds
panics transporting wines and spirits This has been carried to terrible and
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
shall take out a $5,000 license; with excess.?Cardinal Loguk.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
education. For
branches necessary for a refined
the Illinois legislature considering
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
measure
pupils applyto
local-option
unit
county
a
HAS A BACKBONE.
SISTER SUPERIOR.
and Indiana a $1,000 license for the
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The Apostolate of Dubuque, lowa, school
few saloons that the Remonstrance
The object of this school is to give such a
general
to
see
that college. education as will fit pupils to enter
law will leave in that State; with says : "We are pleased
police
Kentucky almost a dry State and the Mayor and his chief of
facing probably a legislative session have stood out for the enforcement COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
that will submit a prohibitory amend- of law. The Mayor has stopped
New Rochelle, New York
Ursuline Nuns
ment; and with an organization children from ' rushing the can,' has
Half hour from New York, in the most beauopposing us and sworn to our de- shut up the nefarious back door, has tiful
section of the State. Extensive grounds,
buildings, laboratories, physical
struction that seems to lack nothing kept women out of the saloons, and commodious
and chemical, gymnasium. Chartered by State
to
degrees.
the
ordinance
confer
in the way of money or brains, en- finally has enforced
URSULINE SEMINARY Regular preparaapplication. Address
thusiasm, or persistent, untiring on Sundays and nights. Not laws, tory school. Catalogue on
.MOTHER SUPERIOR.
of
laws
is
what
work?what, may we ask, is the but the enforcement
wine and spirit trade doing to arrest we want. That can be done by a
the current of events or to alter in man of backbone, and Mayor Schunk
any way the radical conclusions has proved himself to be that man.
which are being forced upon the More power to him ! "
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
people in every State, county, and
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
precinct ?
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trained
ONECSFITTY OTAL
Nurses.
If there is one thing that seems
A most desirable resort for the care and
"
gathera
temperance
Addressing
settled beyond question it is that the
treatment of nervous, chronic and convalesinvalids.
retail liquor trade of this country ing in St. Teresa's, Dublin, Father cent
it was a Complete and modern hydrotherapeutic and
must either mend its ways materially Edward, O. D. C, said that
electrotherapeutic outfits, and other modern
first entered the and valuable means and appliances for restoror be prohibited in all places save long time since he
ing health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
the business or tenderloin precincts ranks of that cause. Then it did not of invalidism are not desired and are not reapplications to
require much persuasion to prove to ceived. Address
of our larger cities.
Rkv. Sistkr Superior,
"Greylock Rest,"
If the Anti-saloon League can him the absolute necesssity of not
Adams, Mass
?

April 6, 1907

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Hachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
ept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern language Course is provided.
Rbv. William F. Gannon, S. J., President.
Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, S. J.,
Prefect of Studies.

&reparatory

Mt. St. flary's Academy
Manchester, N.

H.

BOARDING
SCHOOL for young ladies
Please send for catalogue to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

?

Greylock Rest

ABSTINENCE.

"

LOWELL, MASS.
For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded in 1862. The Academic department
offers two courses?the General and the College
Preparatory. Academy honors and diploma are
granted on the completion of either. For
particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR.

The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette.
This College earnestly appeals to genmen who desire to consecrate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and Sisters who daily
meet young boys whom they find to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to
all, and particular favor is shown to
boys of good character and respectable
family. Applicants are admitted at
any time through the year, and the
Preparatory Classes in the College make
it possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
will be gladly sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
Hartford, Conn.
La Salette College,

erous young
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ODepartment
urGaelic

tially ?' Of course the other girl
was mad and protested that she
wouldn't tell anybody else. But I
was glad to find one girl who re-

A
Just mong

Ourselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
She is an intelligent girl, an
industrious girl, a generous girl,?

"
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CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHOK.

alized that it is dishonorable to tell
SeAti^focAil.
what has been told you in confidence.
230.
oil c^c.
I fear there aren"t any too many
231.
Hi ftiAcc c 50 11e^
women or girls who realize that it
fAC.
is dishonorable. I couldn't count
the number who have told me
FRUOLES CLIPSIS.
E
personal news about their friends
and then added but don't say I told
Rule I?The plural posses'
you. I promised not to tell.' If sive pronouns,
a?, our; truf,
they pr mised not to tell, hot gridtheir;
cause eclipsis
irons and stretching machines ought your; A,

she would die for you probably?
but?" the doctor hesitated? " she
has absolutely no sense of honor."
What a dreadful thing to say,"
"
Aunt Bride exclaimed. She was
genuinely shocked.
It ought to be considered a
"
dreadful thing, of course," the doctor not to have been able
answered. " But I find the lack of the information."

to extract

of the initial letter of the
scaUiii, our girl;
noun, as,

b«n m ua,

your

cows; a

OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

280. The end of drinking is
thirst.
231. The greatest cold does not
come till Spring. As the day lengthens so the cold strengthens.
An OOUCAf tAITJIf.
ff lop
pAito por aca 50 jvaito ato pAifoe
cum Aguf eA? rcoit.
ff lop
TJAOIto,
totip
A
t)Ulf
fAH
5 CAf
mAH
\u25a0o' ?An Af gcAifoe "ouirme. Ca
ASAinn t>6ito triAf jeAtl
50 to puil a m-touAitnpr; c^orn
t>l Af
AgUf A
rgplOfCA.
11 geAtt cinnce Asur Ap rtAmce
50 rriAit.* 1r mAitlmn nut ha
gofc ha
nvtoeAC. A mtoeio tv

fAlto

,

a sense of honor so common somehow that my capacity for being
shocked has become a trifle dulled.
I don't understand how it has come
about, I'm sure. I suppose the
reason a book like 'David Ilarum
could have the vogue it did was because it reflected the current feeling
about such things. Sometimes I've
thought that book the most demoralizing thing ever written, but I suppose the demoralization was there
before the book was written. It became popularonlybecause it reflected
what so many had felt but had never
put into words. Why, I have heard

And Aunt Bride could add quite
a few pictures to this gallery of
women and girls who lack a sense
of honor. There is the girl who
borrows a nickel for car fare or a
quarter to pay her dues or a dime for
the poor box. She seems to be always forgetting her purse and she is
equally forgetful of paying her
debts. The girl with a sense of
honor is very scrupulous about paying small loans and debts generally.
She knows she would not like it at
all if some one borrowed from her
and failed to repay her.
And there is the girl whose word

first,' and I've heard it from the
lips of grown men from whom one
had a right to expect protest against
such upside down philosophy.
" It certainly does look as if the

but we'dbetter not depend on her. tia b-pleA-o, of the poets; x\a dered ; linn, with us ; toeAC, a
She has n 3 sense of responsibility
fUAirti, sound; fUAifc,
of the promises; r\A 11= bee;
about a promise, you know." Or n--seAtt,
sweet ; cogA-p, a whisper.
Julia said it was this way, but I 50ft:, of the fields; ha t>pAir=
"guess
?Adjectival in translation, but
I'd butter find out for sure ceAf), of the children; ha t>adverbial in form. When an adjecJulia
takes
her
nvtotAc,
from Jane."
usually
ronn, of the waves; ha
tive is predicated of a noun, in this
reputation for lack of sense of honor of the blossoms; ha
of way, its meaning is intensified or
very lightly. Really she ought to the
when it is put in an
trees; ha ri \u25a0OAOine, of the accentuated
feel it a disgrace.
adverbial form.
of the
people; tiA
Then there is the girl who thinks
toAii,
of the women ;
Assist Nature.
it particularly shrewd and smart hats ; 11a 111
You have been told to "hitch your wagon to
ha
men;
the
ntiA
of
never to correct a mistake unless it's
a star"?that Nature will assist you. That's all
right. There are times, however, when you
against herself. Does the conductor AtiAyc, of the horns.
should assist Nature, and the spring is one of
forget to collect her fare ? She says
tnese times.
Reading Lesson.
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your
that's his affair not hers. Does the
system
itlll
Xi
if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla the
"Oo
c6miiuis
r
W
&V
much
change
?
grocer give her too
undertaking will be successful, and your comThat's his affair, too, she tells you. CAtAiii yew. "°o P*oll f l^'o 5o plexion bright and clear.
It never occurs to her that in both
cases she is taking something without paying for it. Her deed would
certainly not stand the test of "what
would you like the conductor or the
clerk to do to you if the situation
were reversed ? " Then there is the
girl who is generous with other
people's things and other people's
time. Aunt Bride knows a great
many such girls. They have a
reputation for generosity, but the
flowers they give are the result of
their mother's labor. The time they
A neatly bound little book of 285 pages, with Directions -and Praygive really belongs to their homes
services, Consecrations, Novenas, etc.
or to their employers. The books ers for League
for the First Friday evenings is given the music of
devotions
are
In
the
their brothers' and
they lend
beautiful choral service, and there are more than
Zulueta's
always
ask the owners' Father de
they don't
the
Sacred
Heart.
lending
them.
leave before
forty hymns to
A copy of this valuable work will be sent
An ambition to do the " square
thing " is a fine thing to have. It's a
pity all little girls and small boys
aren't inoculated with it early. To
do the " square thing," to apply the
golden rule isn't easy, but life would
be much nobler and happier, things to any one who sends us one NEW subscription, with Two Dollars.
would go more smoothly in public
as well as privat > life if we would
all just try to be " square."
Aunt Bride.

'

cApAtt, their

horse.

5=

In the

sentence, siUmnsteoif eAorhAf
Agur
Af -o CiseAfnA, Af
the C of
a?
Hl=to6 CfACHOHA AH tAe l-HUHI.
is eclipsed by "O, the
AIHIHH totit HA 5 CfAHH, As«f
"Oof T)ia by ri, and the f of 1f
T)=COHH.

fUAfSAlxoif by to.
Rule 2?Eclipsis takes place
in the genitive plural of nouns
when the article is expressed,
c. g., ha mtoA-o, of the boats;
tiA mtoAira, of the bards; r\A
nutoeAC, of the bees; 11a m=t>o,
little boys and girls quoting ' Do nobody thinks of taking. People of the cows; iia
of the
others or they'll do you but do 'em say " Yes, Julia said she would come hens; n a fbudn, of the poems;

true test of conduct, the

' golden

rule,' were regarded quite generally
as a bit old-fashioned, out-of-date,
as it were," added the Princess as
she passed the tea cups.
I never
quite realized it until the other day
when I found myself feeling so delighted over finding a girl who
seemed to have a deep-rooted sense
of honor applicable to the small
things of life. You know there are
so many people who wouldn't dream
of stealing or cheating in a large
sense who yet are mean and petty
and dishonorable in small things.
This girl had just returned from a
round of visits and her chum had
asked her for some inside information about one of the families with
whom she stopped. But the girl
changed the subject" deftly. The

"

chum insisted upon finding out. I
was delighted to hear the girl say
indignantly: ' Look here, Marie,
what do you take me for? How could
I know anything about that if I
hadn't been told in confidence?
What kind of a sense of honor do
you suppose a girl has who tells
other people's secrets or tells things
she learns because she has been one
of the household ? How would you
like it yourself if I went and told
the things you've told me confiden-

T. & E. A. SHAY

House, Sip & Fresco Painters
Crainers and Glaziers
N0.65 BARTLETTSTREET
Boston Highlands.
Near Norfolk House,
ltoxbury. All orders promptlyTel
Residence, No. Ti Marcella St.
attended to.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

-
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League
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Vocabulary to above : Coiiinvnj, dwelt; t)6ccAf, hope;
\u25a0OAoito, to you, from no and
fito;

pity

CAiivoe, friends;
; -ooito, for them, literally,

to them ; touAit>ii\t, trouble or

sorrow; rsporcA, robbed, plun-
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ing his eyes upon his son's. " How
dost thou mean ? Hasto been runR.KE ,
BTHOWYRNTPMAM.D.
nir- up bills, thou yoong scamp.
T.iou, as is addlin' good wage, and
Before the church's open door
hasn't to keep thysel', nor nought."
The busy throngs nil heedless pour,
Thoughtles' of Sanctuary light,
" Eh, it's worse nor that, feyther.
Unconscious of its message bright.
Me and Bill Davis?mother, tell
That sentinel, which never sleeps,
him, for I nevercan ! "
Its guard before the altar keeps,
Mrs. Morley, slowly withdrawing
Whereon thererests, beneath the rood, her apron from her eyes, began at
The Bread of Angels, Heavenly Food!
much length but somewhat inarticGod's gracious miracle divine,
ulately to break to honest Tom the
His Sacred Body, Feast benign,
The faint red light doth here proclaim misfortune and disgrace which had
come upon them. It seemed that
To all who love His Holy Name.
their Jack and William Davis, the
This gentle Sacramental light
Means more of hope and joy and cheer, other assistant in the baker's shop,
Than all of this world's glories bright,
where Jack was employed, had
STENHLIGTOTF HE

BLES ED
SACRAMENT.

?

Or all that prince and peasant hold dear.
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Since May, 1906, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been
ent rely free from alcohol. If you are in poor
health, weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor about

'

taking this non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. If
he has a better medicine, take his. Get the best.

back an' nobody 'ud know."
It's not folks knowin' as I think
so mich on?it's thee doin'it? Get
up an' give o'er makin that noise.
Thou'rt goin' to jail, my lad, an'
thou may as well go quiet; the
sooner the better for me. Thou art
noan o' my son ! Coom, we'll get
this o'er. I'll ha' no jail-birds in this

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"

J. C. AyerCo.,

Lowell, Mass.

Jack made one or two uncertain
" Well, to be sure," said Robert,
steps forward, and fell on his knees, much astonished.
" Did onybody
bursting into piteous sobs and tears. iver hear o' such a tale as thot I I
" Feyther, feyther, forgive me ! I doubt yore makkin' fun o' me,
never thought it 'ud come to this. I Thomas Morley, an' you didn't
thought I ould ha' paid th' money ought to show that much disrespect

"

"

secrets!

We have no
We publish
theformulas of all our preparations.

gone to the Liverpool races, and
there, like young fools as they were,
While in deep thankfulness we gaze
fair,
vision
lost not only the small sum of
Upon this mystic
Our hearts with gladsome hope we raise money actually in their pockets,
And easier find the cross to bear.
but a good deal more which they
For he who suffereth with Thee,
did not possess.Bill Davis, being an
house."
Dear Christ, the holier shall be;
ingenious youth, had suggested that
Feyther! shrieked Mrs. MorAnd he who is the most forgiven
drove the bread-cart and
Shall love Thee most for hope of heaven. Jack, who
The children, rushing in, clung
ley.
collected small accounts in the neigh- to their father with tearful enThus for the poor, the tired, the sad,
borhood, should make use of some
The sorrow-wracked, the good,the bad,
but Tom brushed them off
of the money thus coming into his treaties,
This Sacred Eucharistic light
like
so
flies, and taking Jack
many
hands to pay up their dept of honor, by the
Holds out to all the promise bright.
pushed him ¥efore
shoulder,
trusting that by some good fortune him out of
Purer and holier this light
house. Down the
the
they would be able to make the de- flagged path
Than any fir-famed earthly ray.
they went and into
For this faint flickering taper bright
ficiency good before discovery. As
road,
the
Mrs. Morley following afar
Tells of an endless heavenly day.
luck would have it, however, their
off,
weeping,
but not daring to proSee how the kneeling thankful guest
master's suspicion had been aroused,
Finds here a treasure dear and blest,
and Bill, finding that matters were test.
Which all our wealth can never make,
Thus they proceeded in silence
likely to become unpleasant, had
Tet poverty is pressed to take.
Tom
taken himself off, no one knew till they came to the village,
God grant that at this sacred spot
in the center of its
at
last
pausing
whither. Jack was therefore left to
Some who, dearLord, have known Thee
all embarrassing questions ; narrow street.
answer
not,
Wheer's Robert Armstrong ? "
his master finally declaring that as
May for sweet Mary's holy prayer
he cried.
Learn the true Faith and in it share.
it was he into whose hands the
The gossips rushed to their doormoney had been paid, he considered
Where'er this holy altar light
Tea was just over, and every
way.
and
pure
radiance
bright,
Doth shed its
him responsible for the loss, and
Earth-sufferers find the peace they crave, that, unless it were made good at one was disposed to hail a little exAnd which in lore our Saviour ga*e.
citement with pleasure. One or
once, he would give him into the
Oh, may we learn the lesson well
two of Tom's mates came to him,
hands of the police.
This sentry light to us doth tell,
warm and lazy
All the color had faded out of the hatless and coatless,
This word of heavenly hope and cheer !
evening meal. Someafter
their
father's face before the climax of
"Coma Unto lie" ,- its message dear.
in the expression of the faces
the story had been reached, and he thing
As on these» the storm doth roar,
of both father and son filled them
stood for some moments like a
And we are struggling for the shore,
curiosity, tinged with vague
stone. But presently he said in a with
Pier.ing the darkness in our fear,
shines
alarm.
clear,
The welcome harbor light
harsh husky ._.ie, which fell
What's amiss ? asked one.
strangely on the listeners' ears:?
So, on life's awful battle plain,
to speak on," returned
"Naught
and
pain,
When no one heeds our fears
Well, thot's about the best thing
a
We may, whan seeking home secure,
with
short laugh ; I'm goin'
Tom,
as thy mester can do, and so thou
See this sweet light shine bright and
to give a young thief to the police?
can tell him."
pure.
Whatever do yo' mean, Tom ? that's all."
And when, beholding with delight
A thief! I didn't know theer
cried Mrs. Morley, much agitated.
Christ's Holy Face divinely bright,
were
sich gentry as that about. I
It's nobbut a pound or two when
In heaven where sorrow is no more,
joking, Tom."
all's said an' done. I've got as mich doubt yore
His Presence may we all adore !
said Tom.
see,"
Yo'll
as that laid by mysel.' The lad's
Yet here we now can cure the ache
fon
of Robert Armburly
The
When hearts with sadness almost break welcome to it, an' he'll see an' pay
approachdescried
strong was now
For those now absent fro n our sight.
ue out of his wage, wunnot yo',
wont,
majestito
his
ing,
according
Lo ! He is here, anear this Light I
Jack ? We could never let our son
Jack,
very
rapidly.
cally, but not
O blessed Light, proof of a Treasure be shamed afore everybody."
mine,
had hitherto stood silent and
He's shamed us afore everyone. who
divine
I
holy,
Sacrament
most
most
feeling indeed more
shamefaced,
O
the tale is all o'er
Here, in the one true Church, divinely Doesn't thou think
dead than alive, suddenly turned
the place by this ? He's io son o'
bright,
and clung to his father's arm.
Shine on, and never wane, Sweet Sen- mine. He's a thief, thot's what he
Oh, feyther, dunnot give me up !
try Light !
is, an' I'll ha' noan o' him here. Eh,
Feyther,
feyther, dunnot give me
to think as thou could disgrace us
AVILP
GE RODIGAL.
up ! I'm your own son, dr.nnot be
that way ! Thy feyther an' mother
'ard wi' me."
BMY..E
FRANCIS.
can never look nobry i' th' face
"Yore no son o' mine," reagain ! Eh, I could thrash thee till I
( Continued.)
sponded
Tom. "You're a thief, an'
Tom stared at his son with were the death o' thee." The color I care not what becomes o' you.
gathering sternness, and, extending rushed over the man's cheek and Here, Robert," as the constable
one brawny arm, took hold of the brow as he spoke, the veins on his now halted beside him, his eyes
forehead swelling, and his face
lapel of his coat.
roving with perplexity from father
But that to son, and vacant
Coom, as well first as last. Out working convulsively.
a
smile hovering
would not do away with th' diswi' it!
round his great mouth.
I wish to
Feyther, eh, I can never tell grace. Thou hast shamed us, an' give this lad in charge. He's been
I can never howd up my head stealin', an' mun go to jail; an' the
you?but I'm short."
again."
fixTom,
still
Short! echoed
sooner yo' tak' him the better."

"
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law. The lad's too big for
they mak' o'games."
Tom swore a very fine round oatli

to the

by way of incontestable proof of his

sincerity.
"I'm not in a jesting humour,"
he added. "1 want this here thief
took off my hands. He's nought to
me now, an' I'll not ha' him at our
place. Tak' him to jail, that's his
place?he's been helpin' hissel' to's
mester's money."
Robert Armstrong stood gaping
for a moment. Tom stared bick at
him, and then turned away with a
defiant nod.
I've done my duty now," he said.
It's yo'r look-out if yo' dun not do
yours. I wash my hands of him."
Mrs. Morley now drew near,

"

"

weeping and agitated.
" Dunnot yo' goo for to 'earken
to him, Robert Armstrong," she
said, plaintively. "He dunnot know
what he's sayin'. Did iver a body
hear like ? His own son ! Shaming
afore every one. It's onnatural."
Tom cut her short by clapping one
hand over her mouth.
Thou mun coom along wi' me,
missus," he said, ?' an' not meddle
wi' this business. If the lad's a thief
thou mun ha' no more to do wi 1 him
nor me. He is a thief, and Robert
Armstrong mun do his duty. Coom
us

"

whoam wi' thee."
His aspect was that of a man not
to be gainsaid, and moreover, as his
heavy hand still covered her mouth,
Mrs. Morley was not in a position
to contradict him.
She suffered
herself to be dragged away: and
Jack, seeing them go, took the matter into his own hands.
"Here, Robert," he said assuming
a sudden air of determination,
" let's have an end o' this. My
feyther's reet?the jail's the proper
place for me. -I give myself up.

Let's get done wi' it."
Such a case as this was quite beyond the range of Robert's experience ; but its novelty was by no
means unpleasing to him, and, assuming a magisterial air, he desired
Jack to coom along then, young
man," in tones which struck awe
into the hearts of his hearers.

"

In consideration of Jack's youth

and the circumstances of the case,
he was leniently dealt with, lie
could not, however, escape a short
term of imprisonment, and when the
time drew near for his liberation
Mrs. Morley was much exercised in
her mind. His father had forbidden
his name to be mentioned and had
apparently no intention of allowing
him to return to the family circle.
His former master could not, of
course, be expected to employ him,
the village folk would probably distrust him. What was to become of
the unfortunate lad ?
( To be continued.)
?
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Friendly Hints.
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.ND MUSEMENTS

An old salt, when asked how far
north he hadbeen, repliedthat he had
"The thoughts of youth are long, been so far north that the cows when
long thoughts," Longfellow sings. milked beside a red hot stove gave
He who comprehends them gets ice-cream.
near to the heart of youth. But who
Miss Rose.? How dreadfully
tries to do it ? The boy is as great
an enigma to his father, as a rule, as stuck up Miss Paiste is ?
Jack Rounder.?Well, she ought
the old sphinx in the Egyptian desert is to passing travellers. And to be. Her father owns one of the
who but his father ought to have the largest glue factories in the counkey to the boy's mind, and find his try.
way into its recesses so gently and
"You certainly look better; you
carefully that the question of his
have followed my advice and
child's vocation would be an easy must
had a change."
one for him to answer ?
"Yes doctor, so I have."
in
this
If the religious vocations
"Where did you go V"
country are not equal in number to
"I went to another physician."
they ought to be, we may attri( Continued).

what

bute it to these two causes: the gen-

eral desire to make money, and the
placid indifference of parents. A
boy is sent to "school" ?school implying a sort of factory from which
human creatures are turned out polished and finished, but not ready for
any special work in a world which
demands specialists. And what is
specialism but the industrious working out of a vocation ?
God is very good to a man when
that man is true to his vocation. To
be content in one's work is almost
happiness. To do one's work for
the eyes of God is to be as near happiness as any creature can come
to it in this world. Fortunate are
they who, like the old sculptors of
the roof of"the cathedral over sea,"
learn early in life, as Miss Eleanor
Donnelly puts it:?
"That nothing avails us under the sun
In word or in work, save that which
is done
For the honor and glory of God
alone."
Direction and coercion are two
different things. The parents who
mistake one for the other make a
fatal error. Direction is the flower,
coercion the weed that grows beside
it, and kills its strength and sweetnessThe true gospel of work begins
with the consideration of vocation,
and the prayers and the appeals to the
sacraments that ought to accompany
it. This is the genesis of that gospelIt is true that if a man can be helped
to take care of the first twenty years
of his life, the last twenty years
will take care of him. Those who
find their vocation are blessed?
"And they are the sculptors whose
works shall last,
Whose names shall shine as the
stars on high,
When deep in thedust of a ruined
past

The labors of selfish souls shall
lie.

"

From"A Gentleman."

A little girl came home flushed
with indignation because she had
been "kept in to correct her sums.

"

"Mamma, I'll never speak to
Jeanie Smith again as long as I live,"
she exclaimed.
"Why, what has Jeanie Smith
done to deserve that?"
"Because?well, because I copied
her arithmetic, and every sum of

all
hera was wrong."

theater went to the lad, and kindly
asked him what the trouble was.
"I want my money back," sobbed
the boy, in answer to the query. In
surprise, the manager asked his reason for such a request. "Because?
I'm afraid to sit up in the gallery
all alone !" he wailed. His money
was returned.
"Have you heard about that awful affair?-about a man swallowing
a girl ?"
"Swallowing a girl!" echoed the

questioner's friend. "Rot!"
It's a fact though?he swallowed
a little milk made hot!"
"Ah, well, that's one to you!"
said the man who had been " had."
"But I siy, old chap, what about
the railway-man who swallowed his

"Give it up!"
Counsel.? Come, sir, do you
"Well he swallowed a little Dubmean to tell me you didn't see the lin porter cold!"
complainant's pigs on the land ?
How near should you be to a beast
An extremely wealthy merchant,
to recognize it ?
notorious for his miserly habits,
About the distance while
Witness.
hurrying from the bank jolted
a roll of notes out of his pocket.
On arriving at his office the loss was
"Well," said he, anxious to make
immediately discovered, but his
up their quarrel of yesterday, "aren't
lamentations were speedily ended
you curious to know what's in this
by the entrance of a boy who had
parcel ?"
the missing notes. Care"Not very," replied his wife, in- found
fully counting the roll, the owner
differently.
put it in his pocket.
one
"Well, it's something for the
"My son," he said benignly to
I love best in the world."
I
to see that
"Ah! I suppose it's those new the boy, " am rejoiced
principles,
guided
by
are
lofty
you
collars you said you needed."
and as a proof of my approbation
Judkins. ?I learn through your shall refrain from charging you inhave had
agent that you have bought the terest for the time you
properties on either side of your my money !"
residence and got them dead cheap.
?'I've been reading an article on
How did you manage it ?
electricity,
John," said a gossiping
enongh. My
Foxley.? Easy
as she laid
wife is an elocutionist, my daughter woman to her husband
newspaa
technical
plays the piano, George plays a down a copy of
and
perusing
cornet, I play the violin, Bob plays per she had been
better
a banjo. Charles rattles the bones, looked over her glasses at her
half. "And it appears that before
and little Johnny has a drum.
long we shall be able to get pretty
A certain photographer never well everything we want by just
says to a lady customer, "Now, look touching a button."
"It will never pay here," growled
pleasant, madam, if you please."
able
He knows a formula infinitely better her husband. "You'd never be
to get anything in that way.
than that.
in
the
manner
John ?"
natural
In the most
" Why not,nothing
on earth would
unnecessary
is
"It
"Because
remarks,
world he
Look at
button.
pleasant;
look
make
a
you
to
touch
to ask madam
my shirt!"
she could not look otherwise."
and
camera,
the
goes
Then click
The truly gifted engineer always
the result is never in doubt.
makes one part of his work fit into
is ever
A suburban minister, during his another, and no energy
discourse one Sabbath morning, wasted.
A wealthy engineer who has set
said: "In each blade of grass there
up a fine place in the country, where
is a sermon."
conThe following day one of his he had carried out many pet
visited
there
flock discovered the good man structive projects, was
visitor had
pushing a lawn-mower about his by an old friend. The
pushing
open
in
"Well, so much difficulty
garden and paused to say
about
spoke
he
parson, I'm glad to see you engaged the front gate that
it to the proprietor.
in cutting your sermons short."
"You ought to look at that gate,"
A aoon story is being told at the he said. "A man who has everyhave
expense of a certain theater, whose thing exactly right should not
open."
"Standing Room Only" notice is no a gate that is hard to
Ha !" exclaimed the engineer,
longer needed. One night after the
"
curtain was rung up, a small boy "you don't understand my economy
was discovered sobbing in front of I'm quite certain. That gate comthe box office. The manager of the municates with the waterworks of
?

:
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Another Model B?kery
The constantly increasing sales of our
bread have made it necessary for us to
again enlarge our facilities for supplying
our friends with

Hathaway'sCelebrated Cream
Bread
Tothis end we are building in Waltham a
reinforced concrete building, which, when
completed, will nearly double our Waltham
output. Merit will tell, anil people will
have what gives them the most satisfaction.
Uniform in weight, shape and quality.

C. F. HATHAWAY & SON,
Cambridge
Aafc

A Waltham.

your grocer.

the house, and every person who
comes through it pumps up four
gallons of water !"

A baiuff, having long tried in
vain to arrest a Quaker, at last resolved to adopt the disguise of a
Quaker himself, and so get access
to the interior of the house. He
knocked accordingly at the door,
inquiring if Friend Aminadab
was at home and if he could see

him.
The housekeeper said, "Walk in,
friend, and he shall see thee."
The bailiff, delighted to have got
this success, was directed to wait;
but after waiting an hour he became impatient, rang the bell, and
said to the servant, "Thou promised
me I should see Friend Aminadab."
"No, friend," answered she: "I
promised he should see thee. He
hath seen thee, but he doth not
like thee."

JSS
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Trade Mark, in 24 hours. At all Druggists, Sfiotß.
Don't accept Sample niailedFßEK. Address
any substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy. N.Y
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Books by Katherine E, Conway
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
Maples, a novel, third edition, $1.26.
Way of the World, and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition, $1.00. New Footsteps in Well-Trodden Ways, sketches of travel,
third edition, $1.26. A Dream of Lilies, poem b
third edition, $1.00. Watchwords from John
Boyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate, sixth
edition, 76c. |

Lalor's
The

FAMILY SITTING-ROOM SERIES
A Lady and Her Letters, fifth edition, 60c.
Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edition, 60c. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition,soc. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 60c. The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate, 60c.

THOMAS J, FLYNN & CO
62 and 64 ESSEX ST- BOSTON

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IF 80, CSB

Irish Tea
The kind of Tea they use In Ireland.
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish Industries and thereby assist In giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea Is
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE

28 City Square,

Cnarlestown

Only 60 cents per pound paakagt.
Only 30 cents per naif pound.

Tliers is no bsttsr Tsa sold than Irish Tsa, at
80 CXnts a pound.
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TheHousewife.
TREATMENT OF STAINS.

Vaseline Stains.?Saturate the
spots with ether, and lay a cup
over them to prevent evaporation
until the stain is removed. Use the
ether with very great care.
Hot Tea and Coffee Stains.?Soak
the stained fabric in cold water;
spread out, and pour a few drops of
glycerine on each spot. Let it
stand several hours; then wash
with cold water and soap.
Grease Spots.?Hot water and
soap generally remove these. If
lixed by long standing, use either
Both of
chloroform or naphtha.
used
away
from either
these must be
light.
fire or artificial
Pitch, Wheel Grease and Tar
Stains.?Soften the stains with lard
then soak with turpentine. Scrape
off carefully with knife all the loose
surface dirt; sponge clean with turpentine, and rub gently till dry.
Fruit Stain.?Stretch the fabric
stained over the mouth of a basin
and pour boiling water on the stain.
In cold weather fruit stains can frequently be removed by hanging the
stained garments out of doors. If
the stain has been fixed by time,
soak the article in a weak solution
of oxalic acid or hold over the fumes
of sulphur.
Varnish and Paint.?lf the stain
is on a coarse fabric, dissolve by
saturating with turpentine; use alcohol if on a fine fabric. Sponge
with chloroform, if a dark ring is
left by the turpentine. Be very
cautious not to use chloroform or
turpentine where there is either fire
or artificial light.
Oxalic acid will remove stains
Ordifrom ivory, piano keys.
narily, the keys may be kept in
condition of whiteness by simply
rubbing with alcohol. This means
spirits, not wood alcohol.
Stains on black cloth can be removed by rubbing with a freshly
cut raw potato.
Afterward rub
with a clean cloth.
Mildew is one of the most difficult stains to remove. Rub well
with brown soap, then apply a
paste of chalk and water, and put
the article in the sun. After two
or three applications the mildew
will be bleached out.
HINTS FOR SERVING RICE.

To serve with a fricassee of
chicken prepare rice as follows:
After boiling the rice mix in a deep
dish with about twoounces of melted
butter, into which has been stirred
salt and a very generous amount
of paprika. Toss the rice with two
forks until it has become quite pink.
Before serving sprinkle thickly
with grated dairy cheese mixed with
Parmesan, and more paprika.
llice with cabbage is very good,
although seldom prepared in AmerBoM separately
ican kitchens.
well-washed Carolina rice and a
small spring cabbage. Drain the
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cabbage and cut into tiny pieces.
Mix with it the drained rice, and add
an ounce of butter, salt, and black
pepper. A little cream and a tiblespoonful of Parmesan cheese may
be added, and will be liked. Stir
over the fire until quite hot. Serve
with croutons of fried bread, spread
with anchovy butter.
We are accustomed to cook rice
in boiling water, but a receipt from
an East Indian kitchen advises
using cold water. The recipe is
given in full, as published in an
English magazine : Pick over and
wash the rice through several
waters, then put in a large pan, with
a pinch of salt and full quart of fresh
cold water for "every half pound of
rice. Bring this water to a boil
and by the time this point has been
reached the rice should have been
cooked. Strain from the water and
return to the pan.
Stir the rice
with a fork over the fire for a
minute or two, till the grains are
quite dry and perfectly separate.
Cooked in this fashion the rice will
be found quite tender, though
slightly crisp.

APIMNLDES LACKHEADS.
B

Are Caused by Clogging-of the Pores
or Mouths of the Sebaceous Glands
with Sebum or Oily matter.
The plug of sebum in the center
of the pimple is called a blackhead,
grub, or comedone. Nature will
not allow the clogging of pores to

continue long, hence inflammation
pain, swelling, and redness; later
pus or matter forms, breaks, or is
opened, the plug comes out, and the
pore is once more free. Treatment:
Gently smear theface with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin cure, but
do not rub. Wash off the Ointment
in five minutes with Cuticura Soap
and hot water, and bathe freely for
some minutes. Repeat this treatment morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap for
bathing the face as often as agreeable.
Hints to Successful Cake-Making:.

Of course all eggs are washed
before being used in order that the
clean shells may be utilized for clearing soups and coffee. Eggs should
never be beaten in atm dish nor
with atm spoon as the metal imparts
an unpleasant flavor to the egg.
When directed to be "slightly beaten," the yolk and white are not separated and only given about a dozen
strokes with the whisp; but "well
beaten" means until very light and
of a pale yellow color. Eggs should
be very cold to whip well and a narrow dish used when only one or two
are requiredCakes in which the yolks of eggs
are usedrequire less heat than cakes
made with the whites, since the yolks
are so rich they burn quickly. For
most cakes, it is not absolutely Maential that eggs and each ingredient as
added be beaten separately, but all
materials can be put into a dish at
once and one long-drawn-out stirring will satisfactorily blend the
whole.

Butter should be creamed for a
cake before any sugar is added. In
cold weather, warm the bowl
slightly or pour hot water in for a
moment then dry with a towel.
When the butter is smooth, pliable
and white on the edges, add the
sugar quickly and the whole will
be light.
Do all the beating' before the baking powder is added and gently stir
or fold the batter afterward only
sufficiently to have the flour worked
in smoothly. Water is quite as desirable as milk in mixing batters; indeed, in many instances cake is more
delicate and tender if made with
water rather than milk.
Gingerbread batter needs no beating but should be stirred only sufficiently to mix the ingredients to
insure the desirable dark,rich look.
Gingerbread should never be cut
but broken apart. A delicious crust
is formed on sponge cake if the top
is dusted over with powdered sugar
just before the cake is put into the
oven.
If the flavoring for a cake has
been forgotten, rub the stated
amount of extract over the outside
when the cake is lifted from the oven.
If it is desired that a loaf cake rise
slowly, cover with an inverted pan
just fitting the cake tin until the
cake has risen as high as possible,
letting it remain until the cake is
nearly cooked, then remove for
browning.? Pilgrim.
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Medical.
BEVIAWSROYTHWHILE.

Some
thoroughly
paganized
people of the present day would
have society do away with all who
"fit,"'
are not physically
Dr.
Morgan
Thomas
Rotch who lectured the other day at the Harvard
Medical School is flatly opposed
to any sHch theory. He says:?
"No matter how severely a child
may be attacked it is important that
the physician be called just as when
your house catches tire you summon
the firemen to save what they
can.
But is it worth while to
save a little crippled child ? Is
it worth while to save a little miserable baby that looks as if it
could be no good in the world ?
For the Nursery?Fop the Table. I am frequently asked
that.
For all ages, in all climates, under all
care
baby.
'Take
of
the
It is the
conditions, Borden'b Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and Peerless Brand Evap- brain in the end, after all, that does
orated Milk fill every milk or cream
the work in the world. How do
requirement. Superior for ice cream.
you know but you have the brain
of a great man in this little baby ?
WEAR SHOES Even one prematurely born may
LADIES CAN using
one size smaller after
Allen's Koot-Ka-c, turn out to be an athlete. We
are
a powder !<\u25a0 be shaken Into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel eaey; KTfM instant renot in a position to determine what
lief to corns and bunions, It's, the greatest
comfort discovery °f lu? :'Ke Oaree and prean individual human being at birth
vents swollen feet, blisiers. callous and sore
spot*. Allen's Foot-Kase is a certain core for
later.
Again and
sweating, tired,achlMttoet. At all druggist* may Income
non't accept any suT)«tiand sh
the
all
over
world
the quesagain
tnto Trial package PRKE I«y mail. Addreaa
Allen S. Olmsted, LeUoy, N. \.
crippled
is
asked
about
tion
children, and Sparta is cited where all
the cripples were killed. But the
KT" PIPIT. & REEC' ?,«"'
c
brain is of more use than the body.
A combination of both makes the
III
I W aOSTQW
V_^ J
(
perfect human being."
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Are You Thinking About a

Seasonable
None could be more suitable than a Year's Subscript
tion to the Sacred Heart Review, the Great
Catholic Weekly. $2.00 a year, in advance.

